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f Tha School of Journalism will 
bo host January 7-9 to the men 
•who direct load new* eot*nc* 
- ©n Texas duly newspapers.* 
First of a series of Texas 
Newspaper Seminars, the gjroup 
has scheduled one formal speech. 
The speech, to be given at the 
Texas Federated Women's Club 
Building Monday night, will be 
open to special guests. These will 
include Chancellor and Mrs. James 
P. Hart; Boss Kersten and Brad 
Byers, editor and managing editor 
of The Daily Texan; and a few 
Austin newspaper men. Also in­
vited are wives ofnthe newspaper­
men and journalism staff mem­
bers. 
Seminar delegates will be guests 
of the Austin professional chap-
' ter of Sigma Delta Chi Tuesday 
evening. 
_ Texas Newspaper Seminars are 
sponsored by the Texas Daily 
Newspaper Association in coopera-
- tioS ^rith the School of Journal­
ism. This first'meeting will bring 
an interchange-of ideas and ex-
periences through discussions. 
' Discussion leaders will be four­
teen Texas newspaper executives 
representing publications with> a 
cojtnbined total daily circulation of 
1,408,726. Such a gathering u 
unique in the history of Texas 
journalism, Paul J. Thompson, 
School of - Journalism director, 
said. , 
" "Local news coverage is an ap-
—propriate. subject for this first 
Texas Newspaper Seminar because 
local news is the backbone of a 
'Mi >> 
newspaper," Mr. Thompson com­
mented. 
George W. Healy Jr., New Or-
leaijs Times-Picayune .mawapipg 
editor, will deliver the address ait 
the Seminar dinner Monday night. 
Walter R. Humphrey, Fort Worth 
Press .editor and TDNA Seminar 
chairman, will be toastm aster. 
Morning and afternoon sessions 
will beidevoted to informal discus­
sion of the following topics: 
"The City Editor and His 
Staff," "Planning and Assigning a 
Story," "Gathering the Local 
News," "Writing to & Bead," 
^'Pictures," "The Big Story," and 
"Public Service—Campaigns. 
Moderators and leaders include 
N. .Dwight Allison; managing edi­
tor, San Antonio light; James F. 
Chambers Jr., managing editor, 
Dallas Times-Herald; Charles E 
Green, editor, Austin American' 
.i'1 -
Statesman; Dave Hall, city editor, 
Fort Worth Press; Wesley Issard, 
editor. Amarillo Globe-News. 
Al*9_Robert M. Jackson, editor, 
CorpurChristi Caller-Times; Ar­
thur C. Laro, managing editor, 
Houston Po)t; Felix MeKnight, 
managing editor, Dallas Morning 
News; J. Q. Mahaffey, Texarkkfta 
News and Gazette. , '' 
Phil ft. North, Fort Worth Star-
Telegram ; Harry Provence* Waco 
News-Tribune and Times Herald; 
Allison Sanders, city editqr, Hous­
ton Chronicle; and Vance Trimble, 
managing editor, Hbuston Press. 
Members of Humphrey's Semi­
nar committee include Laro; Ward 
C. Mayborn, publisher, Sherman 
Democrat; and Louis N. Goldberg, 
business manager, Austin Ameri­
can-Statesman, C. A. Schuls, gen­
eral manager, Temple Telegram, 
is TDNA president. 
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Students,. Faculty-
A»k Cooperation 
At Coffotorum 
UT Street Paving 
Women Must 
Before January. .14 
January 14 is the last day lor 
women students to get permission 
to move at .the end of the semes­
ter, Miss Dorothy Gebauer, Dean 
of -Women, said Saturday. 
After written permission is se­
cured at Dean Gebauer's office, 
the student must give a written 
.potioe of her intention to move to 
her housemother on or before 
faftaary IB. M this is not done, a 
contract ior the same residence 
k aeeomed# Dean Gebauer said, 
: Boom deposits are forfeited by 
n?iiwihg al the end of the fall 
semester. • 
Students may net move from 
Scottish Kite Dormitory, Grace, 
; Kirby, 'and Newman Halls, 
Sororities may not ask a girl 
to move into their house if she has 
not given, notice of her intention 
to movo by January IS, Dean Ge­
bauer said. 
To live in a sorority house 
girl must have 21 semester hours 
• credit and be-registered for. at 
least 9. 
Appointments to see Dean Ge? 
bauer or Miss Margaret Peck, as­
sistant dean of women, to discuss 
moving may be made at Main 
Building 106M, or by Calling 
. 6-8371 extension 255. 
WU oed 
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The ^University's $112,000 
street-paving program is close to 
completion.: Three Of the newly-
paved streets are open to traffic 
and parking. 
Work is still being done on Uni­
versity Avenue between the Home 
Economics -Building and the 
Health Center. This street is ex­
pected to be completed in Janu-
ary. 
In.addition/the University has 
agreedto- -share-expenses—with 
Austin in repairing Speedway 
from Nineteenth to Twenty-first 
Street, and Twenty-first from 
Speedway to Guadalupe Street 
The University will pay 40 per 
cent of the costs. This project is 
expected to get under way in 
1962. 
The University also plans to 
spend $26,000 for a sidewalk pro­
gram designed to accomodate" pe­
destrian traffic .on the campus 
and |27,000 for a landscaping 
project. 
,. The three newly-paved . streets 
now open for traffic are Speed­
way;, between the Experimental 
Science Building and Twenty-
siith Street; Twenty-fifth Street 
between University Avenue and 
Wichita. Street, passing the Phar­
macy Building; and Wichita 
Street between the Experimental 
Science Building and Twenty-
sixth Street, passing in front of 
the Women's Gym. 
— The .^University sidewalkybuild-
i'ng program will include walks 
along, the street that circles 
through the main campus. The 
landscaping will be concentrated 
around the following buildings: 
the new Journalism, Experimen­
tal Science, Pharmacy, Women's 
Gym,. Student Health Center, 
Music, and the three new class­
room buildings. 
The -landscaping plans call for 
50 fraks, twelve to fifteen feet 
high, as well as other types of 
trees and shrubbery,*. * ^ 
The Paul J. Thompson chapter 
of Alpha Delta Sigma, nation*! 
professional advertising fraternity, 
will sell the collection of. 64 of 
the Funniest Bibler cartoons of 
ere 
ii 
ter. 
-o Sunday 
Newigan Club, Texas Jhea-
1. — Alpha JEJsi Omega^Texas 
2 — Tryouts for "Night Must 
Fall," ACT Playhouse. 
5 Westminster Student Fellow-
• ship supper and program, Uni-
- versity Presbyterian Church, 
8 — Young people's Meeting, Uni­
versity Church of Christ. 
" " •  —  —  .  
speak at for^m .super on "La­
bor's Role in War Economy," 
Hillel Foundation. 
6:30 — Dr. G. I. Sanchez -to 
speak on "Minority Groups in 
: Texas," Wesley Foundation. 
8:15 — touring Thelter in Shake­
spearian program, ACT Play-
h a u s e ^ "  V - -  '  
Monday 
> . 9-9 — Exhibit of Ripley's Believe-
• jt-or-Not, near Queen Theater. 
> 8 —i- Student-faculty C a b i i» e t, 
Texas Union 316. • 
" 3:30^-Coffee Hour, * International 
' Center, B-. Hall. 
J 5:45 — Campus League of Wo-| - men Voters, Texas Union. ^ 
• 7—Wica, Texas Union 315, 
f 7 s-1 Alpha Kappa Psi, Texas'Un-
ion 401. ^ 
7 — WicA, Texas Union. 
7 — Posture Contest begins, Wo-
-• men's Gym. 
7 — TDNA banquet, TFWC 
Building. 
^T:15 
Texas Union 309^. 
Alpha DeHa Sigma, Jour­
nalism Building301. 
7^0. — Free movie, Greta Garbo 
in "Can^lle,";. Mam Lounge, 
For the first time, a journalism 
course will be-opened to freshmen 
when . Mass Communications in 
Today's World .is offered in the 
second .semester. 
The- nature and significance of 
miss communications will -be 
studied against a background of 
the social, 'economic, and politi­
cal trends of the Twentieth Cen-
tury. 
The freedom and responsibili­
ties of thfe press will be consid­
ered, with emphasis on current 
problems in thfe United States. 
The communications industries to 
be studied include newspaper, ra­
dio, television, and" hews' maga-
zine. 
The course is planned for non-
journalism majors as - well ; ai»' 
journalism students. EacS^^ig 
wnnST 
point of its impact upon the lives 
of people who comprise the public 
of mass communications as well as 
those who work in the- communica­
tions fields. 
Journalism 201, as the course 
is numbered, Will carry two "hours 
DeWitt Reddick, 
journalism. 
professor 
Todaro Leaves UT 
For Federal Post 
Marshall 
Theory 
Bnilding 
Unlver 
Martin Todaro, University 
speech instructor, left shortly be­
fore the holidays for Washington, 
D. C., to join a research project 
df the National Security Training 
Commission, ' ' , 
The commission for. which- he 
will-•work is a'new agency set o?p 
to plan universal military con-
scription. •. 
Mr, Todaro received' both . his 
bachelor cff arts and master of 
arts degrees from the Univer&ity. 
His thesis subject was "Develop­
ment in Constitutional Law Under 
Chief Justice Stone.-' i 
forensics and intercollegiate for-
enjfics for men and a member of 
the 'Southern Speech Association. 
He also taught* public speaking to 
business and professional groups. 
WMthor Saaday Warm, Fair 
TheweatherSundaywillbefair 
and warmer, with increasing 
clouds Sunday afternoon, the wea­
therman says. The. low' tempera-
recent years for - 26 cents a copy. 
Proceeds from the sale will be 
used to provide an advertising 
scholarship to the University and 
to send a delegate to the 1953 na­
tional ADS convention at Miami, 
Florida. . 
Chapters of ADS, which copy­
righted the booK, have sold copies 
on campuses throughout' the US. 
Hub Finklestein is sales manager 
and sales team captains are H. E. 
BrunsOn, Lem Porter, Gene Dow, 
Will Touhy,. and Hal Copeland. 
Ther team which sells the most 
books will win a dinner and the 
individual selling the most will 
receive $5. 
- Richard Bibler, creator""of "Lit­
tle Man on Campus," originally 
cartooned for the University Daily 
Kansan when he was a Fine Arts 
student at UK. 
Alpha Delta Sigma will meet in 
JB 301 at 7:15 p.m. Monday to 
discuss sales campaign plans. 
Student-faculty to Mm* 
The Student-faculty Cabinet 
will meet Monday at 3 p.m. in 
Texas Union 316, Dr. J. C. Alder-
son announced.- ' 
Students, administration, and 
faculty exchanged ideas on en­
couraging personal student hon­
esty Friday afternoon as a cam­
pus-wide campaign for scholastic 
integrity got underway. 
Opening step Was a coffee and 
discussion hour for some 200 stu­
dent and faculty leaders given by 
Mortar Board, national7 senior wo­
men's honorary. 
Leaders were encouraged by a 
Mortar Board panel to make stu­
dents in every phase of campus 
activity aware of .their individual 
duty and of the value-of coopera-. 
tivfe scholasttcintegrity. 
Opening the panel Joan Rags-
dale explained that campus opin­
ion, give& an opportunity to ex­
press itself,< can be the main in­
fluence in eliminating cheating. 
To clarify' the problem, Flotelle 
Jones cited instances previously 
brought to public attention which 
gave, a .mialeading opinion -o£..the 
University and its students, 
"Cheating huris both the dishon­
est and the honest" she continued, 
"the former simply buys a degree 
and the latter must compete for 
grades with a disadvantage." 
Margaret Endress traced previ­
ous' actions for scholastic integri 
ty, including last year's ntudent 
government committee study of 
the problem. 
The need for all students and 
teachers to; be made aware of 
their individual responsibilities in 
curbing the problem was stressed 
by Mary Pat Dowell. "Although 
the final examination period needs 
particular cooperation now," she 
said, "the spirit of honesty should 
naturally be, continuous." 
In open discussion following the 
forum, professors asked students 
how the teacher could help en-
couragp honesiy. Among- the aug-
gestions were fewer objective ex' 
aminations and more general 
treatment of students as adult' 
persons,. 
A profess# said the teacher 
can cooperate best by reminding 
students, with words and dignified 
action^ of the value of honesty-to 
the individual and to society. 
Among faculty members ex­
pressing approval of the campaign 
'was Arno Nowotny, dean of stu­
dent life, who said it is "the best 
news" he has heard in recent 
years. 
The question of integrity will 
be brought before all students 
next week, when service and hon­
orary organizations cooperate in 
'forwarding the campaign. Alpha 
Phi Omega-will build and operate 
an honor scroll on the Mall to 
which names of campus groups 
will be added as those groups 
pledge 100 per cent cooperation of 
their members with the campaign's 
purpose. 
„ Individuals may sign scrolls at 
booths manned by Orange Jackets 
January 13-15: Members of Alpha 
Lambda Delta will take scrolls io 
living units. -
By JAKE COLVIli  ^
FORT WORTH, Jan. 6—(Spl)—The University of Texas 
Longhorns' Southwest Conference basketball debut wad 
thoroughly spoiled Saturday night as fCU's Horned Frogs 
whipped the Steers, 52-43, in mammoth Will Rogers Coliseum. 
It was the second consecutive Conference win for the 
Frogs. Coach Buster Branhon's basketeers won over SMU 
earlier ift the week by a 68-43 count. 
Texas jumped to a 5-2 lead after^two iriinutes of play in 
the first quarter. But then George McLeod and Harvey 
Fromme took over for TCU and when the period ended the 
Longhorps trailed, 17-9. ' 'r'v-
All of the^eventeen points scored) by TCU fit 
period came through the combined efforts of Fromme a$d 
McLeod: Fromme bucketed nine ^  
eight. - t 
In the second quarter it was the same story, Fromme aiMt 
McLeod^With only four minutes of the second quarte i^goriei 
Fromme hit two long set. shote to give the Frog&a 29-lllw^jl 
the Widest margin of the contest. ;* 
Nothing seemed to go rightfor the Steers dt 
half as they missed shots, muffed rebounds and lost,tibe 
many times due to bad passes and all-round looserhan' 1 
of the ball. ,i:,. • , = ' - , " 
 ^ The half ended with;:?t3»:!| 
Longhorns trailing, 84-2K  ^
TCU's McLeod got ti^  ^  
cortd half off to a fast- stoirt-|l-
with three points in  ^
A1 Pittinan's five-piece com>o 
will play Don Kirkpatrick's ori-
ginal songs in-Time Staggers.On, 
1952, Miss Vera trillespie, Theta 
Sigma Phi sponsor, announced 
Saturday.-
Tickets for th$ sixteenth annual 
musical satire Will go oh sale Mon­
day at 10 a.m. in front of the 
Union arid continue through^, Sat­
urday. Tickets may -also be pur­
chased from members of Theta 
Sigma Phi. Admission is 75 cents, 
and a' ticket entitles the holder to 
attend any performance. . _ 
TSO will play Thursday through 
Saturday nights, starting at 8 
p.m., in Hogg Auditorium, and for 
a Saturday matinee at 2:30 p.m. 
Mrs. Joan Caps, formerly as­
sociated with the University De­
partment of Drama, is directing 
the show, with the. assistance of 
Molly Moffett, Will Green is ctage 
manager, and Gordoji Wilkerson, 
assisted by Bill Cook, is in charge 
. As predicted by -twtional maga 
zines, UT goes to hell in'wis 
year's' TSO. Once in hell, they 
plague the devil by, moralising his 
best sinners with blood < drives, 
clothes to Korea drives, and cam­
pus chest campaigning. 
As a green freshman just back 
from World War 1 occupational 
dty in Germany, Gus Diehard is 
the central character. Allan Ty­
ler plays . Diehard'; end Bernie Lax 
is cast as his . uncle, Senator Die­
hard, who takes Gus under his 
wing. The Senator even follows 
Gus to hell and when denied ad­
mission, accuses the devil of cor­
rupt politics. 
Climaxing the show is the pres­
entation of. the Ten Most Beauti­
ful girls in the University. They 
are. Dora Belle Scott, Myrlene 
Anderson, EUie Luckett, Lucianne 
Knight, Jane Hplcomb, Ann Don-
oghue, Kathryn Grandstaff, Con­
nie Nelson, Pat Torn, and Raleigh 
Sekt. . , A 
Members' of the acting cast not 
previously . announced are Rick 
Lovej a-; lawyer} Phil Isett, Jim 
Freeman, Jim Meador, Alan Dab-
ney, and Bob Starling, five ROTC 
cadets; Ted Hines, George; Hank 
Gilliam, student; Bob Steajn#, 
Diehard's small son; and Munn 
0'Dell, A&M cadet. 
f Dancing in the show are Free­
man; Ted Hihes, Peggy Pegram, 
Charmion Woodland, Noel Jean 
Adkins, Juanita Phipps, Bet Stud, 
dert, Mary Harkleroadi^Joan Mey­
er, Dixie Schaefer,'Juanita Phipps, 
Thelma Lou Avant, Ann Morgan, 
and Beverly Smith. 
~ Singers other than those ap­
pearing in the cast ire "Geine" 
Klinger, Stewart Frazer, Nelda 
Million, Jane Blake, and Lee 
Tinker. 
Dancers and singers include 
Buck Wheat, Hines, Dabney, Mor­
ris Johnson, and Nancy -Teague. 
The January 7 issue of Life 
Magazine carries a two-page 
spread, nine-tenths pictures and 
one-tenth report, on The Univer­
sity of Texas Blood Drive held in 
early December. » . 
The main theme of the pictures 
Mboif 
pressure would urge one to do­
nate. . 
The 2,181 pints of blood 
^pledged was more than twice the 
amount pledged by the University 
of Idaho, which had claimed the 
championship. But in percentage 
of pledges to students, Idah6 out­
ranked Texas considerably. Their 
pledges totaled 1,014 from about 
3,000 students. 
A contest for the title of 
Bloody Mary, to be awarded to an 
organization member was set up 
among UT organizations. It was 
provided that one' vote could be 
cast by each blood donor. Of the 
six candidates, Barbara Gaston, 
promoted by Kappa Psi, honorary 
Texan Ex-editor Sinclair 
Now Air Force Major 
.Captain Boyd Sinclair, ex-edi-
tor of the Texan, has been pro­
moted to the rank of m^jor in the 
Air Force. 
-•» He is now- working with the 
Texas Selective Servico System, 
administrative , headquarters for 
the state draft boards. 
Uninhibited 
By DARLENE PROUSE 
All's fair in love, war,: and— 
Leap Year! So beware, boys, and 
get ready, girls, because this year, 
as in ^every fourth year~stflC»M a k e  i t  o ne year in four!" 
iQflo mam At. ii.. x- At • J.1. _ _i.r »»' el.?'i T%— tri* ii- --.J Az'-rcrz 1288, the wohien of the world, un­
hampered by convention and aid­
ed by years of tradition, are out 
to get their "man." 
This tradition, which invades 
Dogpaich, every year, was made 
-legal in Scotland during the 
reign of Qu£en Margaret by a 
law that a man refusing a maid­
en's proposal during *Leap Year 
must be fined the sum of. 100 
pounds or less, as his estate may 
be, or marry another lady. A sim­
ilar law was" passed in Fr&nce, 
and rthe c.iM^m_waarlegaUzed in 
5'a •ah3nPTor^M 
teenth century. v 
According to an old fable, 
Student's Stolen Car I 
Missing Since Dec.j 10 
A car which was stolen hetwefit 
7 *nd ll p.m. December "lfi from 
the TH-Dorms parking lot has not 
!oundr 
Saint Patrick gave girls the 
chance they have today. 
As the story goes, Saint Bridget 
told Saint Patrick that a mutiny 
had broken out in her nunnery 
to "pop the question." Saint Pat-* 
rick " gave them the right - every 
seventh year. 
Saint Bridget threw her arms 
around hi# neck and exclaimed, 
"Pat, jewel, I darn't go back to 
the girls with such a proposal. 
rick couldn't marry, so he kissed 
pharmacy fraternity, won with 
371 votes. 
Students under 21 are required 
to have a parent's consent before 
making blood donations. • Bill 
Simpson, chairman of the drive, 
has urged that slips be returned to 
the APO office lor recording at 
soon as possible. ' 
Nowotny to Talk 
To Campus League 
Dean'Arno Nowotny will speak 
on "Scholastic Integrity" at the 
final meeting of the semester of 
the Campus League of Women 
Voters Monday- at 4:45 p.m. in 
the Union. 
The Campus League recently 
elected new officers for the com­
ing year. Julie Lockman was chos­
en president; Jody Hollon, vice-
presidenty Pat Hinds, secretary; 
Mary Ann Maley, treasurer; and 
Dorothy Campbell, public rela­
tions chairman. 
Committee heads have been ap­
pointed by the president. 
Pat Lasater is chairman ]of the 
P r o g r a m  C o m m i t t e e ;  S h e l b y  
Reed, social; Mary Lou Bliss and 
Otis Rhea Schmidt, Publicity} 
Raye "Belcher and Harriet Haynes, 
Workshop; Virginia Hallum and 
Sue Easley, Membership; Ann 
Rosbotoughv Student Participa­
tion; and Jody Hollon, also vice-
. president of Campus League, Leg­
islative 
twenty-five seconds of play*^! 
Fromme then added <three ptrfnta'^®-
of his. own when he was .fouled 
once~by~Gib -Ferd-and-viwice Jh^ 
Leon Black. > , * : 
The game became a rough-aridi '3-
tumble affair midway'of-the ^lird'cyiS 
quartet as the Longhorni' 
desperately to rally against "the 
stiff TCU defense. Twe --playeifi 
from each team left the ^'me-viai 
the foul routes—Bryan Kilpafeflcl;: 
and Ted Reynolds of TCU sM , 
Jimmy Viramontea and Black:of 
Texas. * ; 
. Leading 47-38 with seven min* 
utes remaining in the game;: 
Frogs began using stalling tac^^ii' 
and the Longhorns were; uhafe!* 
to break the freexe. . 
, When the Steers *- did get tha 
ball, tliey could not penetrate :t&a~ 
Horned Frog defense. A 
Of five minutes,, passed late in th« 
grame Without a tally by^Tekaau; 
Scaling ended, the "scoring 
mate with only five seconds' left 
in the gfme with is free thrifty 
and Cecil Morgan sank • t Is^. 
as the game ended.' : v. 
1 McLeod, the, 6-f FWjg 
who leads'sill 'Southwest Confer­
ence scorers, took individual seoi^ 
ing honors for • the night'with; ."££ 
points. He was followed 'by tewmi" 
mate Fromme witii - 18, Jim. Doww 
ies vand Scaling' had 11 thlliel 
each to^>ace the Longhorn attfckl 
-
* •  
TEXAS \ 
Klein, f U-Dowlti, t 
Price, » 
Scalinr. r 
Vir«monte«, ( 
Ford, g • 
Black, f 
Morg*n., g, __ 
Minor, t 
Powell, f 
Sewrborouch, f 
Total* * 
f M f *  
. 0 1  
t s • 
1 1 3 
0 
J, 
o 
a 
o 
-.t 
S -11 
* 9 
S 11 
t 1 
2 
* 4 0 
1 0 
» 
e ~ 
T 
« ; 
TCU (82) .12 19t9 4S 
Fromme, f' _ 
Reynolds, t — 
McLeod, e _ 
Ethridge. c ' — 
Kilp%triek, . c 
Knox, f ANen,. •# ' 
Swmim, | 
Ohleri, e 
is 
. 7 
- ' «  
. 7 
. 0 
• 
. 0 
. l: 
. o 
. 2 
s-is 
s 1 -
,S 22 
-2 - S S 1 O S 
2 ! 
• I 
Totals 17 18 » Score by p*riod»: . ' r 
TEXAS » 12 >11 11—4S 
TCU ......... 17 11 -7—4i'. 
Fru. throj?! jniiied—1Texa*: Price 
Sealing, Morgan; "WUi Promtne, He# 
Leod f, Eihridge, Allen 1. - jr 
"sta 
On Spring Coursei -
4IThe final announcement for 
courses for* the spring semester 
will be ready in plenty of time 1 
Fifteen Texas A&M Cadets 
have applied to the state to be 
pardoned from fines assessed as 
the'result of one of their "college 
He agreed, .andsshe poppei 
question. Of course Saint Pat-
- Courses in photography and ad­
vanced ; photography will hot be 
offered during the spring or sum­
mer semesters. * \. • ••" 
fered by the"oi 
Physics, will jjot be given earlier 
than the fall of 1952, said Miss 
Louise Barekman, editor of offi­
cial publications.: ; ;.L 
. j'The Department ;I>r«mY 
spsinsor tiie 
in the future. 
* Dr. Charles Paul Boner, -dean 
o( the Collet , of Arte and 
"When ! Prof lessor Kuehne re­
tired last fall, tiie Physics Depart­
ment had no faulty member who 
had photography as a professional 
fWd," ' he- said. "Then, too, the 
interested in a cotirie in fine arts 
photography." -
Dean Boner said' he expected 
the prerequisites for the course to 
be dhangied.. He also »aid that the 
>ool of Journalisrti may offer |®6tographycoursesoon. 
I^ere -tiie classes 
*her and presented a silk gown to, pranks." 
make amends, Now.xwhen the The 15 boys, while on a geology 
gentleman can not marry the lady, field 
he is to present her with a 
gown and give her a kiss. 
silk. 
trip -near' Alpine last sum­
mer, • were caught rearranging 
whitewashed rocks forming a 
r_ ,1 marker to Sul Ross College from , — --
he astronomers "sstatrhshed «»AMC." They were fined -tfcg-demand for them. Miss Barek-
p Year .during the rule of for "malicious mischief," which man »<lded.. •. i 
was 
and th» equipment moved .is .not 
pertain..vMist Banyan iiaid that 
Lea  r ri  
Julius Caesar in 46 B. C. when 
they determined the solar year 
at 365 days and 6- hours. The ex­
tra six hours are added to each 
fourth year as an extra day?" 
1 The correct name fbr Leap 
Year is- "BissextileJ' from" which 
the English adaped the word, "leap 
year." 
The Associated Press has found 
thai the number of marriages nor­
mally," increase? year by year, but 
it dropped in the Leap Years of 
190S, 1924, 1928, 193 
i- i I,'V i i - ! iTrfTi' ^,<111 
'V. . . " 
;^-George# Bernard SfiaW once 
scoffed at the. idea of a Ldair 
Year, stating, that as the general* 
riile theJ/Women a^e the pursiien 
and the n?en ^e jwrgued. . 
ipecfal 
{^fobrem^f^ 
few who get to eat, theft birthday 
ckkes only once every, four years 
noted on> their .military re­
cords. The youths fear {his might 
prevent their being commissioned. 
Besides being fined," Sul Ross 
students forced the Ags to restore-
the "SR," to an accompaniment 
of "The Eyes of Texas" frQm then-
band. 
• Lyle C. Harris, chairman of the 
iState Board of Pardons and . Pa­
roles, said the pardons would pro­
bably go ,. through, following 
investigation by the board. -V 
"" ; 1 —1—;—" • . k, 
PUinriing.Reer^ariiizqtion 
The Union . Public "Relations-
Committee will be reorganized 
StsWiJJgf, newly^li«te 
-y- Stehling .-said _that_ iof approxi> 
mittiBe^ one representative will be 
Louise Barekman, editor ofv stu­
dent publications. 
The booklet can be bought at 
all drag bookstores shortly before 
registration, at . fifteen cents <S_ 
copy. | ' • ... , . _ " l-
About 8,000 of the, booklet® 
will ber printed. Although this doe* 
not provide a copy for each stu­
dent, it- will be enough "to satisfy 
,add  
- The registrar's office has • al­
ready processed more than 6,00(1 
second semester registration cards, 
andf a total in excess of" 9,000 ii 
expected by the ^deadline date^ 
January 7. The cards are applica- ^ 
tions for registration material^ 
which ^rill. be "mailed to- students 
by January 17. . , , 
The.new procedure will succeed 
pre-registratioh, and will be simi- -* 
lar to the method used in Septem»: 
ber. Students will be assigned. to y 
a time to appear at Gregory Gym 
31, and late-reglstrhtion penalties, 
wll begin February 2. « .f 
' W. B. Shipp, Tegistratlop supei^. J 
visor, skid; the/change was madif -
becausebfthe • largenuwber 
,of wliat .courses they w«QV'|i8'r 
will, be ahle' to obtain mortf laBi^^ 
mkM. 
<y//^ i 
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^^'Inttaipural- volleyball-enter* the" 
®'!"^rteioti*l, finals Monday night. 
ChatApions will be determined hi 
the fraternity, dob, and Mica di-
vftjiifts. Wesley Foundation baa al­
ready captured the Church divi-
•ion tflHe.' . v 
Kappa Sigma will meetFhi Del* 
tftrTaata for the (%««k title, the 
Whitis Wildcat# will square off 
against the Blomquist Swedes^ for 
thr IticK crown, apd the "Air 
Fore* ROTC, will play Campus 
Guild1 for' the club championship. 
Semifinal* will be played Wednes­
day and the intramural volleyball 
championship match will be 
•V"S \ @|I 
Basketball, one of the most pop­
ular Inbfttnural sports played, will 
get underway at the beginning of 
the second semester. Basketball 
entry dates close January 14th 
and the Intramural department 
urges an organisations td enter is 
soon as possible so they may start 
pxaptttfog before gym facilities 
become too limited. 
The Intramural student mana^ 
gerial system hat started a pro-
'motion drive to break the all-time 
participation record.' The purpose 
of the, drive is to increase interest 
and participation in intramural 
sports. In 1947-48, 16? teams en-
played Thursday night. 
If 
M 
fe-
M-wi« 
ass , 
< fcif.'.V,\ 
^7 
Eight handball doubles combi 
nations who have won divisional 
titles in classes A arid B will meet 
in the sfemi-finals Monday night. 
In class B, club division champs 
Steve Albrecht and R. Brown of 
the Mariners will meet Church 
winners L. it. Kern 'and Artff 
Greif of the Lutheran Students 
Association in one semifinals 
match. In the other 'class 'B tussle, 
fraternity champions Dick Wil­
liamson and Travis Eckert of Del­
ta Tau Delta meet the Mica divi­
sion champs, George Webb and 
Leroy ErmiS, Independents. 
In the class A division, freteic* 
nity champa Richard Jofihsdn Sfid 
Bill Harris of Delta Kappa Epsilon 
wUl meet club division winners 
David Lybarger and Bill Slater of 
Oak Grove. Mica winners Lloyd 
Hampton and G. Freytag, inde-
pendents,vOT"pTayChurch^amp8 
Dick Roberiron and Walter Sbur of 
Hillel Foundation. All finals 
ntatefees-fe-handball-^doubles will 
be played Wednesday. 
Intramural bowling is now in 
its fourth round. The touf teams 
left ate Prather Mall, Delta Tau 
Delta, Pi Kappa Alpha, and BSU. 
Scores of fourth-round matches 
must be turned in to the Men's 
Intramural Office by Tuesday. 
Fifth round scores are due before 
January 11. 
tered and 1492 individuals partl-
Gfrfs' Ping Peng Finals 
Slatod for January 13 
The finals of the girls' ping 
~ pong tournahient at the . Hillel" 
Foundation will be held January 
13. All elimination games must 
have been played by that time, 
announced Sandra Kahn, in 
charge of the tournament.^ 
Those girls interested in play­
ing for, the Hillel League are re­
quested! to notify the Hille} Foun-
: dation as soon as possible. They 
are to ..call the Hillel office at 
6-2695, , or Sandra Kahn, at 
8-2511. * 
When Medicines 
A r e  N e e d e d .  
Ymt can d«p«nd upoa-onr lar#« »lock» 
to maka it possibla «• fUl prt.crlp-
JJwi fa • Bittar tf mimitii, 
ED MINOR, Pharmacist 
•ItIO Guadalups OUI 2-S2tl 
cipated in basketball. In 1940-41, 
171 teams entered but only 1862 
men participated. A goal of 1600 
individual participants in Intra­
mural basketball has been set for 
this year. 
In Fern Sports Day 
One hundred and ninety girls 
competed in the semi-annual 
Sports Day held. at the Women's 
Gym Saturday. - The physical 
training students competed in ar­
chery, badminton, fencing, .tennis, 
and swimming. 
Sports Day for the women stu­
dents is held at the end of each 
-semester and is the only oppor­
tunity for inter-class competition. 
Tournaments are jield on both the 
intermediate- and beginning levels 
in,swimming, badminton," arid ten­
nis. While beginning tournaments 
are held in fencing and archery. 
Faculty chairmen for this year's 
program were Miss Doris Vilbig 
and Mies Waldean Robichaux. 
Winning groups were as fol­
lows: archery; Mary Beth Rosser, 
Betty Smith, Dorothy Freytag, 
and Julie Lockman; badminton, 
Eleanor Harris, Gracie Long, Mary 
Ellen Ford, Bessie Meek, Cassie 
Early and Pat Webb; swimming, 
Barbara Crippen, Pat Dillon, An­
ita Reed, Joan Naven, and Mar­
garet Heyerf fencing, Joan Burk-
halter, Angle Caldwell, and El-
nora Noack. 
Two teams tied for top honors , 
in the beginning tennis. Shirley 
Varney, Rosalie Klein, Joyce Kre-
nek and Betty Kelley formed one 
team, while the other was made up 
of Carolyn Inabnet, Rae Belcher, 
Jean Stekoll; and Betty Bunge. 
Winners in the intenSiediate 
tournaments were: badminton, Eli­
zabeth Price, Joanne Crow, Rose­
mary Sone, Meg Dunbar, Shirley 
Hagen, Fran Atkins, Angie Cald­
well an^ Sue Swann; tennis, Sue 
Hastings, Jenny Dyke, Dee Shum, 
and Jeanette Dancyj swimming, 
Rene McDonald, Bobbie Harrison, 
Gwen Gleynn, and Carolyn Crofts. 
. MOBILE, Ala., Jan. 
Al.Dooow, a pasting master from 
Michigan State, ran 87 yards with 
an intercepted pass for one touch* 
down arid paased for another to 
lead the North to a 20-6 victory 
over the South in the 8enior Bow! 
football' game here Saturday. 
Until Do row intercepted a pais 
tossed by Vanderbilt'a Bill Wade 
fat the third quarter, victory in 
thia final college football bowl 
game could have gone to either 
side. But Dorow's touehdown run-
back put the South too far be­
hind to catch upt 
, 20,236 fai»i-
most of ;thitn rabid irebela—got 
abitofpfea«ureJatfin%^^^ 
when Kentucky'a Babe ParilH fin--
ally be^in hitting with his throws. 
Parilli and South Carolina's 
Steve Wadiak worked the ball to. 
the Yankee goal and Wadiak jriadt 
the crossing on a tiiree-yard trip 
over left guafd. 
The victoiy waai the fin* for 
a Nor^x iqiuuf . ia thfe three-year-
old competition between senior 
college attars froia every section 
of tiie eoantry. 
Meml»ert of the Yankee team, 
which included numerous. ~ Sou-
WASHINGTON, Jan. S^P)— 
Eleven college presidents meet 
Sunday to work out details on how 
intercollegiate sports may be de-
emphasized. 
The presidents'are members of 
a special committee set up by the 
influential American Council on 
Education to study what's wrong 
with sports. 
Raymond Howes of the council 
told a reporter that the presidents 
hope £hat by the time they con­
clude their meetings Monday they 
will have, Iri wrltmg, sn athletic 
code which can be enforced* 
The code then will.be submitted 
to the executive committee of the 
council for its approval or disap­
proval, 
In previous"meetings~heTe the 
presidents have all agreed that: 
1. Post-season football bowl 
games should be abolished. . 
2. Freshmen should,not be al­
lowed to play on varsity teams. 
3. Athletes should take the same 
courses as their classmates, and 
keep up with thefn in their pro­
gress toward degrees. 
4. Booster clubs should not be 
permitted/to give financial help 
directly to athletes. 
8. "Lavish entertainment" of 
high school stars should be for­
bidden. ' 
Still to be decided is what the 
Eleven Win Awards 
r 
S 
Dom Dimaggio Signs,With Boiton 
BOSTON, Jan. 6—(/P)—The 
Boston Red Sox announced Satur­
day that centerfielder Dom Di-
maggio has signed his 1952 con­
tract. The 33-year-old fly-hawk, 
who has been with the Sox' since 
1:940, batted .296 last year and 
led the American'League in runs-; 
with 113. 
Emblems for outstanding ser­
vice were awarded to eleven Wo­
men's intramural, managers at 
their monthly meeting in Women's 
Gym Thursday. 
Those given awards were Caro­
lyn Cautheft, Alpha Phi; Helen 
Thompson, Delta Gamma; Ann 
Bowles, Alpha Chi Omega; Nancy 
Chadwell, Delta Delta Delta; Cor­
delia Sprong, Chi Omega; Frances 
Boyd, Alpha Delta PI; and/Yvonne 
Brown, Kappa Alpha Theta. 
Awards are. made at the end 
of each semester by thfe Intra­
mural office on the basis of group 
participation which is . a reflec­
tion on the work the manager 
has done with her group. 
Other bases -for awards are the 
number of tournaments entered 
by the organization, the number 
of meetings attended, and the de­
pendability of the manager. 
committee's chairman and spokes­
man, Dr. John. Hannah of Michi­
gan State, calls the heart of the 
problem: 
What ean be ^done^ to feontrol 
raeruiting and subsidizing? 
/Howes said the presidents fig­
ure the code will run four or five 
pages, and that one of these pages 
will be devoted, to the subsidizing 
of star athletes. 
Hannah said after the meeting 
last month that the presidents had 
proposed that "schools which vio­
lated the proposed bode would 
endanger their academic standing; 
The council is made up of all 
the leading><*«ducational schools 
and associations in the country, 
but it has no power to enforce its 
decision. " 
The annual 'University of Tex­
as athletic banquet, honoring the 
1961 football squad and Long-
-hornJetteiitten.in-jBJLjJporta.will 
be held in the Main Lounge of 
the Texas Union Monday, January 
14. 
The event, sponsored each year 
by the Ex-Students' Association 
of the University, will begin at 
6:30 p.m. 
Lloyd Gregory, former sports 
columnist for the Houston Post, 
will be the toastmaster. Cactus 
Pryor, local disc pockey, will be 
the master of ceremonies. Pryor 
and Jitter Nolan, director of the 
Tex^s Union, have "selected enter­
tainment, including Some of Aus­
tin's -Civic ^Theater performers as 
Well as campus talent. Nolan pro­
claims, "It'll be a bang-up show." 
There will be no main speaker. 
To make this strictly an affair 
"for tho boys," dreps will be in­
formal and introductions and 
other formalities will be held to a 
minimum to leave more time for 
entertainment. 
Other features of the evening 
will be recognition of the coach-
ing staff and athletes and preseri-. 
tation of an award to the senior 
footballer who has made the best 
scholastic record at the Univer­
sity. This Ex-Students' Associa­
tion scholarship went last year 
to Ben Proctor, a Phi Beta Kappa 
and All-Southwest-_ Conference 
end. 1 
Guests will include,the full -g&d 
squad and, lettermen in other-
sports, the coaching staff and* 
other members of the' Athletic 
Department,- the Board of Re­
gents, University officials, and the 
Athletic Council. 
Tickets ard $2.00 each and will 
be available Tuesday at Reynolds-
Penland, C&S Sporting Goods, 
University Co-Op, Ex-Studcsnts' 
Association office, Capital Na­
tional Bank, Austin National 
Bank, .and American National 
Bank. 
thmoi to hrip sqoalixe tba two 
squads, became professionals im-
niiediately after the game when 
they accepted $600 each as their 
sluire.of proceeds. ,.\ 
Neither Southern passer—Wade 
of Vanderbilt or Parilli—gained 
as they .were expected to. Bat 
neither did Fred Benners of SMtT, 
a North team member. 
Dorow'a 87-yard interception 
ran made the score 13-0 for the 
Northerners and from then on 
there jras little doubt that the 
Yankg woald win. But then Parilli 
and Wadiak partially got the Reb­
els back in the game and Dorow 
wm called on to wrsp it up once 
and all. 
Soon after the final quarter 
opened Dorow, North quarterback 
John Coatta of Wisconsin, Bill 
Reichardt of Iowa, and Frank Gif-
ford of Southern California got 
tiie North to moving again. A 
Dorow-to-Giffofd touchdown pass 
f o r  t h r ^ e  y a r d s  c a p p e d  o f f t h e  
push after a" 67-yard dOwnfield 
drive. ' "• 
Oklahomfs Jim Weatherall con­
verted twice. 
Wade'* misfired pass got the 
second half off .in wild style and 
Parilli and Wadiak kept the fes­
tivities goings Wadiak's touch­
down ended a 65-yard. drive in 
eleveri pliys, mosT ef them Paril- -
li passes. 
The .South's resurgency soon 
died and Dorow's' pass to Gifford 
followed for the final North score. 
The play came on a fake draw 
play executed to perfection by 
Maryland's Ed Modzelewski. 
The first half was sloppily 
-played by both teams and 'gave 
little" indication of the great game 
coming up in the second half. The 
South did not complete a pass be­
fore intermission. 
Passing by Benners, Wade, and 
Parilli was off and they were 
rushed unmercifully. . 
47 Numerals Awarded 
To Yearlings of 1951 
Athletic Director D. X. Bible 
announced Saturday that 47 mem­
bers of the 1951 Yearling foot­
ball team have won their numer­
als. 
Freshman winning awards were : 
Kenneth Angjin, Oliver Brad-
shaw, Ben Broyles, Harry Burke, 
Fredie Burket, .Glendon Bushong, 
Stanley Carney, Bill Cline, Wayne 
Delaney, Glen Dyer, Alvin El­
lington', Frank Finchum, Bob 
Flinn, Dick Gawlik, and Larry 
Graham. 
Also Bill Green, Dean Groves, 
Kenneth Harlow, Billy Harris, 
Dickie Hopping, Ernest Hopsorf, 
Billy Jones, • Lawrence Kalmus, 
Edward Kelley, Malcolm Kitchens, 
Buck Lansford, Rayborn Mat­
thews, Don Miller, Jim Miller, and 
Newman, Paul Parkinson, Bill 
Perryman, Billy Quinn, Jimmie 
Rosser, J ijnmie ...S a m u e 1 s o n,, 
Charles Schriewer, Chester Sim-
cik, Garry Smith, Fred Skidmore, 
Vincent Tate, Jack Taylor, George 
Tucker, Lonnie Weir, Dick Wild­
ing, and Leighton Younger., 
Receiving freshman manager­
ial awards were Williston Sy-
monds and Simon Henderson. 
New TV Proposal 
Dick Miller. 
Also Howard" 
Basketball Scores 
SMU 57, Rice 63; . 
Texas A&M 47, Arkansas 42. 
Lutheran College 60. 
East 'Texas Baptist 69, Texas 
Texas Wesleyan 66, Howard 
""BE 
t""" 
HOUSTON, Jan. 6.—<iP)—Jack 
Harris, vice president of the 
.. „ Houston P"ost in charge-ef'KPRC-
George <fy in Houston, Saturday'' Suf: 
gested a plan by which college 
football and television would be 
able to "live together." 
With, the National Collegiate. 
Athletic Association due to form 
its 1952 television policy at its 
Russia to Enter 
HELSINKI, Jan. 5.—</P)—Rus­
sia formally announced Saturday 
it would participate in the sum­
mer Olympic games.here July 19-
Aug. 3 but remained silent about; 
the winter games at Oslo Feb." 
14-25. 
The sumther games thus will 
-luring the first major test. ip. the 
world of sports between the Rus­
sians, who are reputed to have 
some first-class athletes and have 
claimed scores of world records, 
and the United States, traditional­
ly the strongest fn the Olympic 
games. 
The Russians are known to be 
strong in many of the Olympic 
summer sports, such as track and 
field for both men and women, 
wrestling and boxingr swimming, 
and soccer. 
SOPHbMORE ACE\ Gib 
Ford has proven a valuable* ad­
dition to th« 'Jexas ..basketball 
Suad this season. 'A '6-3 native Amarillo, Ford has displayed 
Lbnghorn games. 
Kazmaier Chosen 
MbuitM'i 
NEW YORK, Jan. 6—(iv^A 
momentous season was climaxed 
Saturday for Dick Kazmaier, 
Princeton's great back, when he 
%aa proclaimed the "male "Ath­
lete of the Year", for 1961—-a 
year the 21-year-<jld senior will 
never forget. 
-The- skndertriplp-threatfi&nt 
Maumee, Ohio, won by!*"* huge 
margin in the - annual Associated 
Press poll. He was named first on 
70 of the 214 ballots and amassed 
327 points on a 3-2-1 basis. a 
Dashing Dick's total was more 
than twice that received by the 
runner-up, gallant Ben Hogan, 
the magnificent little Texas golf 
champion. Bantam Ben, winner of 
and Masters Ttilist, received 27 
the US open for the third time 
first-place votes and 157 points, 
to nose out Stan Musial; the Na­
tional League batting/king. The 
St. Louis Cardinal slugger had 21 
first placcrs and 42 points. „ 
Behind Musial came Bob Math-
ias, Olympic decathlon ehampion 
and fullback for Stanford, 86 
points; Jersey Joe .Walcott, who 
won the heavyweight crown by 
"knocking-out Ezzard Charles, 60; 
-Otto Graham, passer and quarter­
back of the Cleveland Browns, 42; 
Allie Reynolds, , double no-hij 
pitcher of the,New York Yankees, 
38; middleweight champion Ray 
Robinson, 29; the Rev. Robert 
(Bob) Richards, national . pole 
vault and decathlon champion and 
winner of the; Sullivan Award as 
the outstanding' kmatear - athlete 
of the year, 28; and Rocky Mar-
ciano, knockout conqueror of Joe 
Louis, 26» ' 
Kazmaier, two-time All-Ameri-
ca, -joins an illustrious group of 
previous winners including Pep­
per Martin, Dizzy Dean, Carl 
Hubbell, Gene Sarazen, Don 
Budge, Joe "DiMaggio, Gunder 
Haegg, Byron Nelson, Johnny Lu-
jack, Lou Boudrefu and Jim Kon-
stanty, last year's winner. • 
Ploys Final Gom« / 
^XtEtTEVILLE, Arfc, Jan. » , I 
—(AV-T e x a a ] 
paced by star guard Jewell Mc­
Dowell, playing hi* last Southwest 
C o n f e r e n c e  g a m e ,  w h i p p e d  a n "  
Arkansas basketball team 47-42 . 
Saturday night. v 
• • McDowell, who tied with Aggie 
center Walt ©avfs for high point. ' 
honors with 11, led the Cadets' % 
brilhant floor game that choked 
off ». fourth quarter Arkansas 
rally. v 
Arkansas, minus the services of 
seven-foot center Billy- - (Toar) 
Hester for the first time this sea-
son, never held a lead after the 
Opening moments. However/ tKe 
Razorbacks, sparked by three re­
serves,- cut the Texas crew's half-' 
time lead to one point—26-26 
and tied the game at 36-all in the 
last quarter. 
But McDowell sank a field goal 
fo brea^ the deadlock, am* the 
Aggifes took over from thele, stall­
ing until the end of the game 
to protect their winning" margin. 
Hester quit school last week* ? 
V? 
Cod«t McDow«0 trs 
* Jan/ 5—(/P)-*-SMU 
rallied in the last half Saturday 
to beat Rice, 57-53, in a South­
west Conference basketball game. 
Rice built up an 18-17 lead in 
the first period but was ahead 
only.26-25 at the half. 
In the nip-and-tuck third, the 
M«thodists .finally got control 
though ^ the lead changed hands 
three times and the teams were 
tied on four occasions before SMU 
closed the session, 46-44. 
_-Both Bert Dickens and Gene 
Schwinger fouled out for Rice and . 
it was after these big fellows left 
that SMU forged into the lead: 
SMU never was behind in the 
fourth period. •> ' -
The game was' rough with a 
total of 53 fouls, 81 of them 
against Rice. 
-Tom Holm, slender SMU cen­
ter, led the Methodists with 13 
points. Maurice Teague topped the 
Owls with the same number. 
The Best Mexican Food 
with Fast, Courteous Service 
Newly Decorated 
& WlatamDJiDA 
504 EAST AVE. 
Phone 7-0253 
cinnati^ Harris asked for a return 
of' television bargaining rights to 
the individual colleges in contrast-
to the NCAA national co'ntrol of 
In 
St. Thomas (H) 22..  
West Texas State 98, Arizona 
St,ate (Flagstaff) 51." 
Purdue 79, Wisconsin 64. 
Georgetown (DC) 80, Wake For­
est 61. 
Washington & Jefferson 73, 
Bethany (W. Va) 61. 
Northwestern 75, Ohio State 70, 
Arkansas.Tech 77, Arkansas A&M 
—63^ «. -v 
television could work together "if 
control of TV rights were returned 
to < the individual colleges and a 
plan "of cooperative action fol­
lowed between the TV station and 
the college," Harris said. * 
N 
'If your*re looking for | room "to rent • 
rf you've lost something %. . if you want 
a ride home ... even if you 
want \ * 
for 
' the 
- \ SMU 
"Do you need eoathing in Norwegian? 
Experiencedhrfor?" 
yoii'B gfet quicfc r'esults by lising the Class?* 
columns of THE DAILY TEXAN. : 
Mural Schedule 
Your Rebate 
Louisiana-, Tech 71, Southwestern 
Louisiana Institute 49. 
Illinois 52, Minnesota 43. • 
Kansas State 78, Arizona 52. , • 
Kentucky 67, LSU 47. / 
Bowdoin 66, Wesleyan 56. -
Wayne (Mich) 79, Brandeis 68. 
CCNY 75, Union (NY) College 
• 43. ;i"; • , • • 
Duquesnc ?9, JBowling Green 68. 
MONDAY VOLLEYBAU. 
„ 7 o'clock • 
Kappa 81«m» •«. Phi Delta Tfc«t» 
7:4S o'clock 
^Whitis Wddeats v*. Blomquist Swcdei. 
. S JO o'clock 
Air *ore«. BpTC v». Campii* GcfUd. 
i HANDBALL 
Clasa B '• : ' T o'clock 
.Albraeht, Brown 'T*. .Kern, Graif. 
Williamson, Eckert n. 'W.tbb, Ermia. 
.. Oaaa A • N T"o'clock , 
Johnson, Harris T«: Lrbar*o'. Slater. 
And it's so easy ... just phone 2-2475 and ask for the Classified Ad-tater. 
She will help you with your coyp and see that your ad is placed under the 
proper classification. Do'this tomorrow and your ad will be in the following 
m o r n i n g ' s y p a p a r .  — ; — .  
And . . .  if it 's not convenient for you to come in and pay today, can 
cdma in tha following day. - v ' " 
Anil if you have lost something, or have a 
room for-rent, or want riders to help pay tha \ 
, cost of a trip ... tha Classifieds are the ans­
wer. •* 
Tha naw TEXAN policy of 
phone today and pay 
tomorrow' makes it 
Catering 
.Salads 
• Rooms Foil Private PartiM 
%fr TO/i; 
' - • • ''" 5«i 
•> Tarrvtown Restaurant 
••niiiril li lUrii 
. *ini <•> , • 
* ^ 
. uA' mmmm Ad •ssl  ^
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""»&*, hang hurt; Speedway ud Tweitfyw 
first Streets are going to be paved.  ^% 
l^ ^utfon to s long-standing problem, came 
out of recent negotiations between dty 
engineers and University administrators. 
Unless something* entirely unforseen 
retards work on the two chugbole-filled 
obstacle courses to the South, those b#-
wirdous, busy streets will be widened and 
paved within the year. - - v—-. 
"The City Engineering t)epartinent is 
working on the project with the hope of 
completing .the project at an early date 
in 1952—if possible," University Busi­
ness Manager Jack Taylor said Saturday 
The plan ter Speedway calls for * 
forty-foot street from Nineteenth to 
in the curb 
tin* on the west side of Speedway. Across 
the street adjacent fo'the Men's Intra* 
mural Field, however, * fifteen-foot set­
back will be built to permit head-in park­
ing. This controlled parking should mini­
mize the danger of driving near the in­
tramural field on nights wh^n intramural 
play i^s heavy;, .. rl_: _ - ; 
Narrow, pock-marked Twenty-first 
Street will be widened from forty to fifty 
feet adl along the south border of the 
Forty Acres—from Guadalupe to Speed-
v-v 
Um Moncf 
• <M 
.JB 
p way. The south curb line will be moved 
He pointed out that bids must be let and back ten feet, While the curb line on the 
other arrangements made before Vork University's side of the street will remain 
can begin—which all makes the time 
element uncertain—yet the co-operative 
Attitude 'of city officials indicates that 
little time will be wasted. 
These south-of-campus str«!et improve­
ments will neatly balance improvements 
across the Forty Acres near the Women's 
Gym and the Student Health Center, 
with a net result of a far safer and 
much more serviceable road network. 
'unchanged. 
Now that the Regents have authorized 
payment of more than $81,000 for these 
two projects, there is nothing more that 
the University can do. Since payment is 
split between the city and property own­
ers oh both sides of the streets, the city 
must iron out final arrangements. 
" The less delay, the better. These pav­
ing projects were overdue five years ago. 
,\ 
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school bond issue coming op, communism are one.") gad tita 
Buildings^ adequate for a 1920 National Council for. Ann-lean 
*' population, irt vastly ovar- Education • 
are -alsa 
develops. 
Ugh, 
e
lut-taj 
and opposition 
Kilo Anderson** statement, *So- - diploma 
— *— -------- - Swain,* 
year prison tem 
inelttd 
fv^ '-Typlsai City, Texas, has v **1,td progressive education and i3 in, dnW^me o« 
(Executive Vice-presi-
i Zoll'a statement, 
id t^eachii 
game. 
crowded In 1851. B o* rate*— dent Allen l's "90 ia Tumored to ~ba^e' piaaed 
apdienc^ 
" tltti 
W: 
In New York City a specialised 
orgamsation—-formed to attack 
par cent of texts an. 
communistic."). 
•y To combat the work of national 
attackers, the National Education OftunateVr are both •#?*•*{«*-
.,-arrive from New York. Sleeting at Grand Rapids, Miclu, "How Red Is Out Little Bad 
At a meeting to discuss the *.?*?.""* Iatcr» «>e American Fed- School Hoasa/'read!!* «»W afc 
United Nations, a spectator, T«*d«r». AF of L, * thousand,' M 
planted, by.the New"York organ!* Wi members to fight , By the. •** <f 19*9, Zo£ ft. 
»«tion, arises and charges first f^inst attackera. A report, unan- organized the NCAE ih 194^V' had 
, the speaker, then- the school sys- ^0"'^ */^^^' the attacks. gained |4S|0Q0t from hi* pa*i« 
|But Professor Snarf, how can you say whether or not I should 
flunk this course when it just so happens I've never been hero when 
you gave exams?" 
Dr 
tem, with being communist. Irate 
citisens form a committee to in­
vestigate communism in the school 
-system. • 
At election timi the issue is no 
longer tax-load versus new build­
ings, but whether or not the sys­
tem is communist. 
The bond issue passes, but a 
taxpayer's suit asks for another 
election, charging irregularities. 
More charges of communism arise. 
.Two more Hoeakera One. 
were made by "local tax-saving phlets, sales «md coatHbqS« 
awttpfc/'stliinw Attacking tetWb^kato 
lated by powerful national organl- national business. Laeill* 'Carite 
'TMtication Se-sations." The National Co u n c! 1 for 
American Education, 1 Maiden 
tane, New ¥ork City, has led the 
attocks. Founder Allen A. 2oll, 
JPhD, before the war was comman-
der of the American Patriots, Inc. 
(Listed by' the Attorney'General ' 
of the United States as a Fascist 
organisation.) While commander 
Crain edits the 
viewer," which is devoted 
sively to hunting sobvendve 
terial- is texts^ Onaae^onally lhe 
search is a long one^I^ teiqr evea%; 
require misquoting, chopping sen­
tences in half, and re&rranging 
sentences. 
In July, 1949, the "Reviewer" 
badly mauled Dr. Frank Magru-
a on K 
construction costs makes neces^ 
sary a new, larger, bond issue. The 
ies to-pgak 
Some of the property stolen from the 
Engineering Building early , last month 
Any University student found painting 
or otherwise, violating another campus 
into the Engineering Building the same 
treatment. 
y \Dlianhc 
has been anonymously returned. Some is is ^ xpelled; give-the students who broke 
still missing. * 
_L The entire episode of the mysterious 
thefts of engineer property is strikingly 
reminiscent of paintbrush wielders who 
a n n u a l l y  g l o r y  i n  s m e a r i n g  c a m p u s e s  o f  
football opponents. Their pranks, all in 
the overworked and misused name of 
rivalry, prove nothing other than that 
grown men are capable of behaving like 
children. ...* -
Respect tor "property is part of an 
education. If the December vandals are 
caught, they deserve severe punishment. 
Scene: after class, a group of students 
were having a bull session when someone 
said, "Let's finish this over a cup of 
coffee." • 
Suddenly embarrassed, one disclined. 
Negro .student* d6n't drink coffee on the 
Drag* * •' 
By HAKOLD WARFORD 
The question which pussies 
Dr. Fred ~ Bullard is - "why 
•tress on studying the more 
remote science fields such as 
astronomy' when We can find" 
out a lot about where, we 
came from by studying things 
right here on earth?" 
Volcanoes, for example. 
The University's volcano 
expert, a professor of geology,^ 
will leave in February for the 
fcr.cralarsaoflti 
for a year the why's and 
wheirefore's of the earth's in­
nards. 
Dr. Bullard says that vol-
canic eruptions may be called 
the runiments of a process 
still going on in the sun. The 
source of volcanic heat is not 
known. If you dropped an egg 
- on molten lava, 2,000 degrees 
Farenheit, it would be fried 
before it hit. 
The heat m»y be due to 
•pressures or to radioactivity. 
Tremendous explosions — one 
killed 35,000 people in 1902 
—and radioactivity as a pos­
sible indirect cause of course 
make one think of the atom 
bomb. But Dr. Bullaxid says 
such parallels and speculation 
are far-fetched. He is just 
interested in gathering facts. 
ing a volcano? It's too techni­
cal to mention, but. some of 
the things volcanologists look 
for can be explained. 
The volcano.logist thermo­
meter is called an optical py­
rometer. It s works on ,the 
principle of measuring tem­
perature by color. Other sig­
nificant information is ob-' 
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tainted from the tiltmeter, 
which measures change, of 
ground tilt and indicates gas 
pockets way down below. De­
posits around the cone tell 
what kind of gas is cbming 
out of the crater. * 
The volcano, a "pore" in 
the earth's "skin," offers an 
opportunity to find out about 
what we cannot dig; a hole 
twenty miles deep to examine, 
Dr. Bullard thinks. 
'I look on volcanoes as one 
. . . iy-
fundamehtal geology," he 
says. He believes that the 
study may give - information 
on mountain ranges and ocean 
deeps. 
1 
. It's .a., sad state of- affairs, 
Dr. Bullard believes, when we 
"have ever 500 active volca­
noes in the world and only 
6 observatories to study them. 
His- scientific, interest- groan# 
because there is little^ infor­
mation on or interest'in vol. 
canoes. . Last month's Philip­
pine disaster when Hibojc Hi-
-bpk- Mgwr; • its*-'top--ml^t- -havar 
been prevented, he thinks, for 
with, sufficient data volcanic 
eruptions can be. predicted 
just like the weather. 
Dr. Bullard will be on a 
Fulbright fellowship and at­
tached to the University of 
will; study the4 
. By AL LEN1NGTON 
Austin's recently named Most 
Worthy Citizen, Dr. I. I. Nelson, 
professor of ^secondary educatib'n" 
at the University, says, "While 
I appreciate the individual honor 
„..veryjnuch,-Lf£el it isjta.be shared, 
with anyone in the teaching pro­
fession. I: feel it is a public re­
cognition of the importance of 
teaching." 
The modeBt professor said that 
he hadn't gotten over the surprise. 
Not having recovered from the 
announcement of his award, Dr. 
Nelson said it was ^quite a task 
to get up in front of such a large 
group. 
The Austin Real Estate Board 
made its third annual award to 
Dr. Nelson last Thursday night at 
the Stephen F. Austin Hotel fol­
lowing the board's banquet at­
tended by 175 realtors and guests; 
Walter Long, last year's win­
ner, presented the'plaque to Dr. 
Nelson, who was recognized for 
many, years . of outstanding ser-
' vice to the public schools of Tex­
as. 
The" "educator^ 1 etter of '.ftortti-" 
nation, requested by many parents 
• and teachers, was written by a 
teacher who described Dr. Nel­
son's fairness in solving school 
problems and his settings perfect 
r example of manners and speech. 
The nomination letter attribut­
ed to, Dr. Nelson's advancement 
of the scholastic rating of the 
public schools of »-Texas. ; He has 
been a particularly understanding 
and warmhearted educator, it was 
nbted. Active in Boy Scout work 
for many years, the professor 
trained many boys in earning 
merit-badges and-was scoutmaster 
of Troop I. 
Dr. Nelson, is in his third year 
pone the bond issue until things 
quiet down. 
Typical City, Texas, has many 
students on a half-day schedule 
now. Its teachers have been proven 
innocent,' but man$ of the best 
have quit in disgust.. Those who 
veonvicted for sadition during the 
war. When the American Patriots 
no longer required his services, he • 
became ^'rolesman'^or "antt-seffi? 
ites Merwin K. Hart and Joseph 
P. Kamp. 
Zoll's PhD is from Temple Hall 
College and Seminary—a one*man 
repeated 
the charges over tha air. Response 
was quick. Georgia banned the 
text from its public schools. The 
school board of Housidn followed. 
In Council Bluffs, Iowa, apd 
Trumball County, Ohio, someone 
took the trouble to read tha booi 
and it "was retained. """^ " 
of full time teaching at th«JLJlw=..--Mmain go^reJ^lly-iii-their«iassi 
versity following his sixteen year 
principalship of the University . 
Junior High School. He was the 
first principal of the school which 
was opened in the fall of 1933. 
While at,the junior high school 
he always taught at least one 
class in education at the Univer-
sity. 
"Many students who were un­
derprivileged had reason to appre­
ciate help rendered by this kind 
educator," the teacher's' letter of • 
nomination pointed out, 
."In his quiet way, he managed 
to collect clothing and shoes that 
people would donate. These were 
carefully Sorted; cleaned, pressed, 
and arranged according to sizes. 
This act of charity wag never. 
talked about publicly." 
Perhaps no other one person in 
Austin has touched more lives in 
-Austin ; thari has Dri- Nelson.; 
Teachers, students, and parenta 
of Austin recognize him as one 
of.Austin's most worthy citizens. 
Dr. Nelson, 62, was born "in 
Parker County. He received his 
bachelor of arts degree in 1910, 
master of arts in 1925 and his 
doctor of philosophy in 1932,111 
at the University. He and Mrs. 
Nelson have three children: 
Charles, Mrs. James Kilgore of 
Galveston, and Roger. 
'j> a icia t n 
Students who expect to mov« at the euch student turns In hie ticket to th« A At iLji a A. J. i « r« . « . .1 A#>. . 1 . . . . 
-—Some of the pupils have instruc­
tions to look for "communistic" 
statements. Many of the town's 
leading citizens—including own­
ers of mansions—have been 
branded communist. -Many of its 
citizens* aren't speaking to each 
other. In a Jew years the town 
may have an adequate school sys­
tem and its citizens may lose their. 
mutual distrust. 
Typical City, Texas, isn't "a real 
town. Its story" is. a . composite of 
local arguments which have been 
confused and tormented into chaos 
by a national coalition. It hap­
pened partly in Port Washington, 
New York; Englewood, New Jer­
sey; and Pasadena, Califoniia. It 
can happen wherever a school ar­
gument develops, whether over 
curriculum, plant, or teaching" 
staff. 
: Criticism of education is an oldi" 
accepted, sometimes good, some-
limes bad custom. Making a living 
by criticising education at any 
time, any place, for any reason, 
is new. 
This summer two national edu­
cation associations denounced the 
national organizations which have 
been founded to disrupt school 
systems. . 
The National Education Asso­
ciation (membership 465,256) in 
July announced that it had .clear 
proof of a national coalition of 
organisations t o attack., t h e 
schools. 
They included' among the' at­
tackers the American Education 
Association (Executive Director 
Do Texan 
By BILL COFFEE 
University" Journalisin 812K 
students show .their -journalistic 
ability for .the first time with this ' 
issue of The Daily Texan. 
„ The Journalism 312K course is 
the beginning course in the; De­
partment of journalism. Students. 
taking the course are given an 
overall view of the newspaper, its 
departmentalization afid functions. 
They are given practice assign­
ments in all types of stories. 
This semester there are 71 stu« 
dents enrolled in the three 312K 
sections. Included in the group 
"^isffeir:the JburnaUsm majors are' 
people doing work in the advertis. 
ing and radio fields. 
With the exceptions of Russ 
Kersten, editor; Brad Byers, man-
aaging editor; Mildred Klesel, edi­
torial assistant;-- and Marjorie 
Clapp, news editor; the staff of 
this issue comes from those taking 
the begining journalism" course. 
The regular staffers whom they 
replaced served as individual ad­
visors. 
, Kay Moxom was the day editor, 
of this issue. Her duties included 
read, then using than in the 
per's make-up. Tha assistant night , 
tditor was Frsaeas Smitfe. >V 
^ight sports editor was Sam""''; 
BUlr and the night society editor 
was Bettye Rawland. Serving as,--
night amusements editor waa ' 
(Miss) Douglas Johnson, and Nor-; 
wood McLendon held tha post ot 
night telegraph editor.-— — 
All students taking tha begin- ; 
ning journalism "course partici-
, pated in the writing and make-up : 
of this issue. All should be given 
credit (or otherwise) in confident- ^ 
tion of their first organised ef­
fort. V " " _T ' " ^ 
_ Miss Afton Wynn, lab supers 
visor, arid Mrs. Pearl Ghormley, 
night supervisor, assisted the be­
ginners in their efforts. 
and. Ot this aemeiter must come to tha 
, offica of the Dean" of Women for a 
moving permit bafora January 14. Writ-, 
fen statement of intention to move must 
" be riven to*; the. realaent ho*te«iea by 
JanuarylB. 
Failure t<i- give auch written notice 
by January IB indicate* that the atudent 
baa asiqmed a contract in the aame 
residence for the following aemester. . 
DOROTHY GEBAUER 
Dean of Women 
To VtudenU who plan to withdraw" In 
January: Students who plan to withdraw 
In 'January—an4 °Uiosa-~who -dp not.Julian... 
. to. jretiiyn for the second semester will 
find it desirable to ?eturn their "Blanket 
Tan" ticket* . to the Registrar's Office 
not Jater than January Si, 1962. If 
Regi«tr*r's Office not later than January 
81, 1952, he will be entitled to-a refund 
of $6.&9 of the Student Activity. Fee; if 
the tickct is returned between February 
" X and March 15, the refund will 4>e only-
14.80, -
MAX FICHTJINBAUM 
Associate Registrar 
Students who were formerly US Navy 
hojpital corpamen are asked to contact 
tha US Marine Corp* Reserve unit in 
Austin regarding opening* In the unit 
for perionnel of that category. .Inter­
ested persons are requested to^ contact 
_ilia._iailR.:Si»Ml«l:..fi>f»ntry Company, at 
the Navy and Marln.e Corps Reserve 
Training. Center, 1110 Barton Sprlnga 
Road or call 8-8141 for further Informa-
-tion. 
checking of developing stories«and 
checking of the futures book for-
assignment of new stories^ 
Bob Hilburn served as night 
editor. His duties included gather­
ing the stories, having them copyi -
Doily Texan Crossword Puzzle 
classic" voicaribes ihcluaiffg 
Tka Auoelktad Praa, u azeluaivaly antlUad to-;Uis uaa tot republlcatipn of 
all new* dispatches craditad to it or Mt. otOarnlaa eradited In thia new*-
paper, and local items of spontaneous erlgis jrabUabad barais. Rlgbta of 
aubUcation ofall othar mattar beraln al*« raaarva4. 
by National Advartislng 
«2« Madlaan Ava, . • - ' ..." • •:'?! 
CWeago -* Boatoa — L>oa Aageiaa — Saa fjraaeise* 
Down - 21. spigot 
Mount Etna, Vesuvius, Strom-
boli, and Yulcano, the forge 
,of..t^. god Vulcan in Greek 
mythology. . 
.birds 
6. Head'of ' 
•".yionast'eyy 
,il. YelioWish 
2. Walk 
"through 
water 
S."Arma3fli6" 
receptacle 
23. Chum 
-25. Cravat 
'26r<Si}tx:ast' 
niwerfi 
in the 
Classifieds 
at present, and Stromboli " " ' XJ.>S.) ' " nickname 27. Twilled ' : 
CiUi|lAti mkmbu *n Awaeia» Piceaukat 
Delivered I. .It per mo. 
SUBSClUPTtON RATES 
• Mlnkma- SafcurifOmm Fkraa Month* rtin »lla« . 
Mailad lii Aoatta 
Sl.6* per ma 
•ot of towa 
I .78 per mo. 
PERMANENT STAFF 
M«a*|l>| Editor 
Editorial Assistant jNew* Editor ,— 
Sports • Editor 
Society Editor 
BRAD BYERS 
' Mildred Klesel 
Marjoria Clapp 
Ken Tooley 
Betty Segal 
heaves jip ' every fifteen 
minutes..* 
Famous for his wo-jf^in-Ha­
waii, Alaska, (fentral Ameri­
ca,- and Mexico, where he 
examined Paricutin extensive­
ly and told the world a lot 
about it, Dr. Bullard wants to 
learn1 some netv^ntethotls of 
gets btck h«l thinks he .will 
htve a better background for. 
further work in Mexico 'and 
Central America. He plans to 
resume teaching-clasMs the. 
second semester of next year. 
12. Flaming 
light 
13. City 
(S.Turk.) 
14. A sheer 
fabric 
15. Varying 
tjc weight 
" (India) . 
IS. Toward 
JS.Arow 
6. Astern r 
7. Berry -
8. Stop short 
'6. Voided 
escutcheon 
10. Golf mounds 
17. Retired 
IS^Rear 
appendage 
fabric, 
29. Born 
32. Millpond 
35. Flowers 
36. Wanders 
about 
idly 
37. Verbal 
38. Twining 
stem 
«4Sv^f4eeesrOttt-- ^SftrEncoun"—lOiAson-
Amusements Editor ,—^ —Kennetb ttomnertz . 
Pay Editors Murdoch Darsey, Johnnie Human, 
" . Kelly Crozier, Flo Cox, Howard Page 
Night Editors Anne Chambers,. Dorothy Campbell, 
Gene Dow, Olan Brewer, Jo Ann Dickerson 
Exchange Editor ..._... Joe L. Schott 
1 
.-.V . STAFF FO* THIS ISSUE 
Day- 'Editor 
Night ^ BOB HILBURN. Knox Miller, Matti« Dean, 
- E d i t o r , : . . . . ^ m i t h  ^  A x e i r a d , ^ M U t o n  X i d e l -
•^Night BeporteraGitta Lockeilvits, Betty McBrayer 
1-9. Part of 
the hand ^ 
21. Fiber of 
mulberry 
. bark 
24. Seesaw 
28. Violently 
30. Common­
place ' -
33. Harvest 
. Arctic 
explorer 
41.1nternal 
- decay 
of fruit 
42. "Good 
.  Q u e e n  w — -
44. Permit 
46. Wallaba 
Opportunities 
Tha U.S. Civil Service Commission 
announees -anamination*. -for- -filling - -»a.- -
eanda* In the position of Foreman of 
Aircraft Shop* at $8600 per annum for 
employment at San Marco* Air Force 
9Ba*a, San Marcos. Tex. Additional In­
formation and application forma may ba 
obtained from the post Office ay from 
the Executive Secretary, Board of U.S. 
Civil Service Examiners, San Mareoa Air 
Force Base, Sail Marco*. 
The Civil Service Commission recently 
announced examinations or Aeronautical 
Research Intern and Aeronautical Re* 
search Scientist for filling' poiition* in 
laboratories of the National Advisory 
•"Commltteeji^^ronauliefe^jutfious I o-^ 
cations throughout- the country. "Tha 
•alary for the Intern position* i* $8,410 
^a~.y*»£/fox.A/WfinBUiisal<^es*«cb„,gde1,.-; USt jw>*Hion« from $4.206 10,800_ a; 
To quaMfi^for S8o jfnimi poiiiiona. 
applicants must have complefed a full 
4-year college courae leading to a bache-
lor'a degree with major «tudy In physic*. 
chatni*try, electronic*,, metallurgy, engi- f 
nearing .physics, naval architectur«, or. 
an appropriate branch of engineering. 
Further information aiid application 
forma -may ba obtained from the Com-
" mission's Local Secretary, Mr. A. E. 
Davis, located at the Post Office, frotb 
Civil Service regional office*, or from 
the United State* Civil Service Commie 
•ion. Washington 26, D.C. Applicationa 
will he accepted until, further notice for 
both examinations. 
ROBBIN'S BODY SHOP 
MCompleta Body and Fender Repair* 
* PAINTING • * SEAT COVERS 
* GLASS * 4VTO REFINISHING 
I SOS La^wa - . » . Ph. 7^4873 
Coming Thursday 
Jan. " 
10 J 
-4-i 
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' "Jii 
• Qeaning and Pressing 
~ No Eatra Ckarg* 
LONGHORN CLEANERS 
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h Navelty Rubber Mask* 
it Caatacaaa—Buy or Rant 
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EXPRESS BUS SERVICE 
to HOUSTON 
^THoura^T^r" CaH 2-1135 
Ktrrville Bui Co. 
(M 
il lllpil 
ih 
•00 w. Stb Ph. 0-43ST 
MlaiaagrapHag—:Boalileta—Pro"rra«aa 
Typing and Llthoprlntlng-Letterheads 
Envelopaa and Addrasaiag 
AUS-TEX DUPLICATORS 
400 E. 11th Dial S-SS33 
S P E E D W A Y  
R A D  I O  
SALES ft SERVICE ., 
W^'W- M-, Walsh. Parwar 
2016 S^Mdway 7^8M 
,t e 
tered 
THE DAILY 
TEXAN C L A S S I F I E D  A D S  
fot Renf 
MEAL TICKET . plan—Boys' Student 
..House. One block from campus. Meal* 
served family atyle. Hot rplla every 
evening. Home made pie. 8-6114—7-0400. 
STUDENTS—ROOMS, kitchen* — apart-. 
ments. 2 blocks from campus. Ill W. 
l#th St. Phone $-7T7». 
Coaching 
LARGE SOUTH room for two girls. Two 
unusually large closets, kitchen, privi­
lege* if desired." 2100. San GabrieL. Phone 
S-S468. • 
COACHING IN Spanish; Experienced 
taaeher. Near University. 2-8662." BOYS—AVAILABLE Febru*ry 1st.. 1%. blocks from campur, two room*, two 
v.-
of Adam 
onnam, KQjjjye moskowitz 
James 8amuelsopr WilliSm 
Skinner, Barbara Wilson, 
Betty Lou Koppel, Doris For 
m a n ,  D o n a l d  P r i c e , "  a n d  
Q«®I#fiMinot; 
David -ll$Kinnonr Crnger 
y (gym.) 
40. Warp-yarn" 
43. Sprite 
(Shake 
speare) 
45- VsiuaWt jfur 
Millicent Huff^ Joyce Jacksonj 
„ . Tom Stsvenson, Mary Lou Wylie 
Night-Sports Editor „ Sam Blair 
Assistant Night Sports Editor Jarry A. Bass 
Assistant Wilton Hyde 
Night Socij^ Editor 
Anfltiit«nts""ii ii Manila Viiailiiian ' ' 
Jstrell. -onn «nsiey, 
Joe Buckmaja WWte, Isya^pr Kol» 
"MiiBiraT''#riliiiiiliiiiwfrfffii 11 _ 
TWO NICELY furnished two 
apartments with private bath across 
Street from University. $46- and $61. 
Utilities paid. $01 Wast 'Slit at •.call 
S-J240 after S. 
ROOK * BOARD for Unlv*r*lt> fiirls: 
I $0 7- .Colorado^ .P.hon»„12TW32. 4TFwvcin 
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TYPING; DONE 
63-S646. . .. 
iS my horn. Call 
ELECTRIC TYPEWBITER — »«s«at« 2-6S87. &-1743 aftar 5. week ends.: 
&XPE&IKNCSD • THK8XS. «ta Onivwr. 
sity neighborhood. Mrs- Bltehia, 
1^4946. . 
matie)v*Dfee 
mecky. 68-3S12. 
fat* 
EXPERlEMCCD ILa. aradaSta. 
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TYPING. NEAT a» aarrtca, 
3-8606. Mlit 
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y. Saa- Manager 
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'Short Cut to Sha 
By MHi*raD*ifer^ ^ 
. JJniversity students may heat 
ftMpHft** th» -b«b to®*n.piani«t« of 
^;>aH time when, Artur Rubinstein 
la^Xlregoxy Gyra at^ 4 p«m« 
January 1$, during hii 80-concert 
^tour of the U-S. -, ___ _ 
. The few jjeople who have not 
yet heard the globe-trotting Ru-
-"binatein play in person h«vfe pro-
-^bably heard him play in the recent 
mfttie,' "Of Mem and Music," or 
on records. He is RCA-Victor's 
|§lKo» 1 album' seller, grossing over 
^ «million dollars ayear. 
^T"7 He once "played the piano for 
three days for Republic's "I've 
You''' andcollected 
*Ce«ille' In Unien Monday Night 
"CamiUe" starring Greta Gar-
bo^ vill be the n«xt free movie 
at the Texas Union. It will be 
ahotra in the Main Lounge at 7:30 
pjm Monday, January 7. 
486,000. 
Not only a master at the piano, 
Rubinstein also ia a master at 
making friend*, posseasing thou. 
sands- the world over. Broad-fig-
am;*\m~*clm{lefyi}w aud fraay 
mop *h*in hi» ittpe»«ti*ble 
dignity coneeala i-love of party­
ing and a quick-witted tongue. 
The colorful pianist is seldom" 
seen without a red carnation In 
his lapel or not waving a Havana 
cigar, • 
Rubinstein's remark, "I am 90 
per 'cent interested in women," 
made him the darling of the draw­
ing rooms of Paris in his yotifn,' 
and it has been said that he has 
had. the most romantic lore" life 
since Casanova. 
Alfred Knopf, the book publish­
er, when he requested Rubinstein's 
autobiography was told by the pi- j evening was 
anist; "My life is too naughty; t| beauty, all 
IE"V 
* • -  % 
Now Playing 
T«ms Touring Theatre'* , 
Short Cuts 
to 
Shakespeare 
"*Riro50MMER N1©Hr* 
DREAM 
[*TAMING OF 
"TTHFSHRfW ; 7-
l*MAC6ETH 
Abrid|«d vwiimi of . 
tliM* thr«« gr«*t playV 
in on* evening 
FRI. Thru WED. 
JAN. 4-9 
Univ. 90c r Children, SOe. Gtm. 91 <301 RM. $l.SO 
Fh*iM S-O04.1 far r«»*rv»tloi>» 
; ^panMTMl bjr -
Tfe Awn CWclheabe 
'
m
£ \  
His - 42-year-old bachelori>ood 
was brought to an and in 1932 
•when he martied his blonde wife. 
She and their four children live 
ih lvos Angele*. 
Ravel wai mJntimaU friend. 
At Rubinstein's urging,! 
arranged his famous "Fire .Dance" 
for the piano. Nine leading,com­
posers, including Igor Stravinsky, 
Serge Prokofieff and Villa-Loboa, 
have dedicated compositions v to 
him. •' . ' 
: The Los Angeles Dally News 
said of his playing, "When Rubin 
stein reached Chopin on the pro­
gram, a delicate emotional feeling 
pervaded his playing. %Wch lifted 
the audience out of their seats." 
The New York World Telegram 
said "the piamr playing ofArtur 
Rubinstein in Carnegie Hall' last 
all substance, all 
sensitiveness and 
cannot write it. i poetry. 
:%zt 
3 UT 
In 
Entries 
Contest 
By OTIS KHEA SCHMIDT 
Whan the house lights dimmed 
ip the Austin Civic Theater Play­
house Friday night, the first night-
er crowd settled down to an «ii-
oyable evening of sdme of Shake-
Texas Touring Theatre, directed 
and organized byByrfeCass, as­
sistant professor of drama, pre-
sented adaptations ftoifl "Midauav; 
mer Night's Dream,"""'Macbeth/' 
and "tamfiig <tf tha Shrew." tliia 
continuous six-day run of excerpts 
from Shakespeare is sponsored by 
t h e  A u s t i n  C i v i c  T h e a t e r , •  ,  
The first of the "Short Cuts to 
. *  . 
FirwaUri and Clowns 
NMtM in ACT'Circus*. 
Last, tryouta " for Jugglers, 
clowns, and fire-eaters needed in 
tbe Austin Civic Theater's produc 
tion of "Nellie of the Sawdust 
Ring" or "The Lion's Share" will 
be held at 2 o'clock Sunday after­
noon at th* Playhouse. The melo 
drama "is to be> shown January 
26. 
Radio House has again entered 
three of its. best fall productions 
of 1962 in the American Exhibi­
tion of Radio and Television Fro-7 
grama Contest. -
Program director of Radio 
"HoixsETGale-R-Atlkinsrannouncfld 
Friday. 
The entries are public service 
-and- educational productions pre­
sented under the direction~of^la-
dio House on Austin radio stations 
this fall. The Institute folr Educa­
tion by Radio and Television, of 
Ohio State University, will spon­
sor the national contest, which 
ends in April. 
The "Know Youi- Texas" series, 
named "The French in Texas", 
was written by Joe Murphy, Ra-
dio H°use script writed. The pro 
Auction was one of twelve in the 
series directed to Austin school 
S h a k a a p a a r a , ^  "Midsummer 
Night's Dream," was the crowd 
plaaaar of tiie three. The comical 
antica of tha madcap clowna kept 
tha audience laughing from begin? 
ning to end. Their "play within 
.. . - t~Bafe " '• 
Pyramus,' the lovar, and 
Thomaa aa Thiaby, hia fair lady 
love,with the barno voice, waa *. 
riot of ham acting. 
VMacbeth," - probably > Shaka^; 
speare's best-known tragedy, waa; 
presented in modern dress, which 
unfortunately detracted from tha 
effectiveness of thia classic be­
cause the preceding and following 
presentations were in period dress. 
Robert Symonda did a fine job- aa 
Macbeth, especially in the fanioua 
dagger soliloquy. The part of 
Lady Macbeth „ waa skillfully 
played by Marion "Hays, one of 
the two out-of-state members of 
the group,. \ -
William Pitt* as Peteuchio in 
"Taming of the Shrew," was 
adept in his portrayal of the mas­
terful bridegroom who subdued 
"Night Must Fall,"; a psycholo­
gical murder mystery thriller by, . ,, , 
Emlyl Williams; will open at the 8cene» of the druggie at Petru^ 
rine was played by Marion Hays. 
The audience favored thef last two. 
children this fall over local sta­
tion KTBC. 
"Anybody Home" is written by 
-TWmaa-l^-Bishworthr-director ot 
Radio Ho,use. This production was 
done for the Texas School of the 
Air, and concerned the social 
problems of parents and students 
today. ~ - " 
T^he third entry, "La Familia 
Borrego", was written in Span 
l»h by—Ruth Hunnicutt of Radio 
Housc^ This^publie service pro­
gram concerned the social prob­
lems of Latin-American parents. 
Radio House won first prize in 
this same contest last spring with 
a special broadcast production, 
"Town Meeting of the World". It 
won honorable mention .also for 
a children's fantasy series called 
"Stories in the Wind". Both win­
ners were written by Marye Ben­
jamin. " 
For the past thrde years Radio 
House has won first prizes, along 
with honorable mention awards 
for runner-ups. 
The winners of this year's con-r 
test will bis announced at a meet­
ing of the American Exhibition of 
Radio and Television Programs, 
April 14, 1952. Mr. Adkins, pro­
gram director of Radio House, 
commented, "If our average con­
tinues to hold up, we shottld win 
an award again this year." \ 
Playhouse February 20 and run 
through February 24. 
on 
chio'a house and the subsequent 
taming of Kate. 
The group of professional ac­
tors, who have played to some 
£0,000 people in 28 -cities,—suc^ 
ceeded in sending a^ay a near-
capacity crowd pleased with their 
abbreviated glance into Shake-1 
speare; 
AUSTIN SYMPHONY 
ORCHESTRA 
Exra Raehlin, Musical Director 
YEHUDI MENUHIN, ViolinUt 
Guest Soloist 
Monday, January 14 
City  ^Coliseum—8:30. p. m. 
Reserved Seats: 3.60; 2.40; 1.80 
General Admission: 1:20 
60# lor Students 
On Sale at: Music Bldg. Box Office; Co-Op; 
WiHiem Charles on ihe Drag 
Painting fh« 
Clouds With 
"Advontures 
of Captain 
Sunshine Fabian" 
Errol Flynn 
Micholtn*. rr«I)» 
"Winchotor 
73" 
P«Mite Morin 
Virginia Mijr* 
"Damnod 
J«M Crawlord ' 
Flr»t Show StM JamM SUwart Sh*U*r Wlnt«ra 
SHOuiTime 
AT INTERSTATE THEATRES 
aiftft-'./.r 
itorriM. 
COOPER 
FIRST SHOW 2 P.M. 
FIRST 
AUSTIN SHOWING 
I T  t  O  N  :  A N N  
POWEKBLYTH 
I LL NEVER 
FORGET! 
Hiya, rolktl Hm't Warner Bros* 
Mai's atar->HMifl»d atory of how 
HellywoMl rides tha akla* to bring joy to our G.l.'d 
VIRGINIA MAYO 
GENE NELSON 
RUTH RQMAN 
"STARL1FT" 
CLAIRE 
TREVOR 
SAUYfOWST 
CAIUT0N Y0UM 
«-EXTRA 
SILLY SYMPHONY Popeye Cartoon 
O'BrJaa 
Arthur' #owes, "distinguished 
American organist, will give an 
organ recital at 8:30 p.m. Tuesday 
in Recital HalW MusTc Building: 
Mr. Ho^res is the director of the 
internationally known Organ" In­
stitute of Andover, Mass., the only 
organization of its type in this 
country. 
Noted for his. interpretations of 
Bach, Mr. Howes will play four 
Bach" compositions in" his first 
group; Chorale Prelude, known as 
the "Giant Fugue;" Sonata No 
1; "Prelude and Fugue in A-
minor;" and some chorales. 
second group will be by 
Karg-Elert, in the German roman­
ticist tradition. A modern work 
based on the Twenty-first "Psalm 
by Howells will follow, and Mr. 
Howes will conclude with the 
Westminister Carillon by Vierne. 
The recital is sponsored by the 
Music Department of the College 
of Fine Arts. Admission will be 
75 cents.* 
tO 86 OR NdT TO .86—-Shakespeare, drama department'mot-
cot. plays in the current ACT Playhouse productions of ftve Shate-
pearian dramas. Bob Symonds, on the other end of the leash," is 
a fellow trouper. ' 
To Sadler's Wells Ballet 
DAILY LA CARTE MENU 
Boneless. Ocean Perch 
Tried Select Oysters 
Smothered Veal Cutlet 
Grilled Pork Chops 
Fried Breast of Chicken 
Grilled Boneless Ham . 
Breaded Turkey Steak 
The All-Chicken Pie 
(ail a la carte orders 
75o 
! 95o 
95o 
95o 
95c 
95o 
95c 
1.10 
served 
with crisp green salad, fresh 
fried potatoes and all the 
homemade hot rolls you want) 
<?ur choice steaks are the very 
best that money oan buy# 
These rich desserts dailyt 
SKY-HI Lemon Pie 
Dutch Apple Pie 
Strawberry Shortcake 
Chocolate Malted Milk Cake 
«8EM^Ki»tt5wscE05eee^ 
- The Sadler's Wells Theater 
Ballet will ,be presented in the 
famed three-^ict classic, "Cop-
pelia," by thp Symphony Society 
of San Antonio Monday night at 
the Municipal Auditorium in San 
Antonio. 
The most famous name in bal­
let, thfi company will be the eighth 
subscription event of the Sym­
phony Society. It has just returned 
from appearing in- 65 cities in a 
six-month tour. 
The famous Delibes ballet, pre­
miered during this trip at the Fes­
tival of Britain, received nineteen 
curtain calls from its British au­
dience. Choreography, for this 
new-production was by the direc­
tor of the company, Ninette de 
Valois, and decor, by the Aus­
tralian designer,^London Sainthill. 
The Theater company, compar­
able only to its sister company, 
the Sadler's Wells Ballet, includes 
60 dancers and the' same orches­
tra which • toured with' the other 
Sadler's Wells group. 
Famous stars who head the 
company are. Elaine Fifield, David 
Blair, Svetlana Beriosova, Patricia 
Miller, Maryon Lane, Stella Claire, 
David Poole, Donald Britton, and 
Stanley Holden. 
. The Sadler's Wells Theater Bal­
let, is stationed in the Sadler's 
WelKTheater, taking the place 
of the Sadler's Wells Ballot, which 
recently Teiured Europe and was 
subsequently invited to be the 
resident company t>f the Royal 
Opera House, where it gave its 
first performance in February, 
1946. 
When the original company left 
the Sadler'fc Wells Theater, Mme. 
de Valois remained at the Theater 
to construct another company sim­
ilar to the first.. The second com­
pany, the Theater group, made its 
debut in its home theater within 
three months of the. first com­
pany's establishment in .the Royal 
Qpcra House, 
Symphony season tickets may 
be used for the ballet, or reserva­
tions may be made through' the 
Symphony's Auditorium box 
office. * 
On Spring Calendar 
A concert in Dance Drama will 
be staged by the Department of 
Drama February 13 through 16, 
Walter Mouzon Law has an­
nounced. 
Texas Debaters to Vie 
In Baylor U Tournament 
Members of men's ^debating 
teams to represent the University 
at the Baylor University tourna­
ment February 1-2 will probably' 
be announced next week, said Miss 
iJmogene Emery/" special"Instruc­
tor in speech. , 
Girl debaters are Pat Grogam, 
Dora Belle Scott, DorotSiiea Bash-
man, and Sarah Abrego in the 
senior division; and Mary Louise 
Ivey, Clara Taylor, Earlene Bar­
ton, and Pauline Pierc? in the 
junior. division. . 
About fiyejmen's teatnxrwill be 
-sela'elecrr Miss" Emery stated. 
Junior Student 
To Give Recital 
Miss Lorene Michalopulos, con­
tralto, will give her junior recital 
at 4?p.m. Tuesday in Recital Hall. 
Miss Michalopulos will sirig 
"Prepare Thyself, Zion," from 
Bach's Christmas Oratorio; "Som-
mernacht" and "Es Werde Licht," 
by Wolff; "Habenera" and "Seg-
uedilje" from "Carmen^' by Bizet; 
"Serenade, Song and Dance of 
Death," by Moussorgsky, and "The 
Sand" and' "Into the JLight," by 
LaForge. 
A pupil of .Mrs. Genevieve Tal­
iaferro., assistant professor of 
voice, Miss Michalopulos appeared 
with the chorus and had hit parts 
this sumnier in the Dallas State 
Fair' musicals. "SKe sang the rdle 
of "Hata" last spring in the Uni­
versity's Oijera. Workshop produc­
tion of "The Bartered Bride," and 
will sing in'this year's production 
of "Die Fledermaus." 
A member of the pirls' Glee 
Club, University Singers, the Uni-
fijUMnlA 
ARTUR RUBINSTEIN I 
World Famous Pianjit 
Sunday Afternoon, January 13 , . 
Gregry Gymnasium 4:00 p.m. 
FREE TO BLANKET TAX AND 
SEASQE^KEXJaOtPI!^  i 
Single Admission $2.40 — Children under 12 - 60# . 
On Sale — Monday, January 7, 1952 , 
Box Office, Musiev Building " * ~~ " 
"Httrricahe Island" 
Jei Hill Marl* Windsor Colv • >xv 
< » < \ 1 ! i H r'v r v J 
TWO SHOWS NIGHTLY 
Feature Start* at 7 P. M. 
^  D R I V E - I N  
"OH! Susanna** 
Rod C*m*re« Adrian Bo«tk Color . - . 
lit 
Rl V 
"Samson and 
Milqh" 
H«<r Lknuur Vietir ihtm 
U Color. 
Alto Short WcsteHi'' 
M O N T O P O L I S  
"Tho Print* Who 
Wat A Thi»f" 
^"Tumy CnrtU PiponLaurio 
"Law of tho Lush" 
y.er^ tyKSjmEhony, Orch t^r j^Q  ^
and Gown, and Mu Phi Epsilon, 
honorary music sorority, she is 
alto soloist at the University Bap-
Four of Drama Faculty 
Speak at AETA Confab 
Four University faculty mem­
bers of the drama department at­
tended the American Educational 
Theater Association Convention 
in Chicago December 27-29. 
B. Iden Payne, drama depart-
ment chairman; Dr. - Francis 
Hodge, assistant professor of 
drama; Byrle C&ss, assistant pro­
fessor of drama, and Mouzon 
Law, instructor in drama, repre­
sented the University at" the fif­
teenth annual meeting of AETA, 
Dr. Hodge and Mr. Caaa served 
on panels which discussed phases 
of drama. Mr. Law, managing ed 
itor of iKe AETA's "publication, 
gave hia yearly reports 
MrPfirfptilon Rocnai 
In Music Hall Wodnosday 
Members of Ma Phi Epsilon, mo­
tional honorary music ao^prity, 
"will present a recital Wednesday 
at 4 p.m. in the Mnme Recital 
Hall. 
The first of the department's 
spring semester productions, a 
program of original dance compo­
sitions, will be under the direction 
of Miss Shirlee Dodge, assistant 
professor of drama. It wUl, be 
based both on modern atid classi­
cal themes. 
In collaboration with the Music 
Department, the Department of 
Drama will present its yearly 
opera March 4-8. This year's se­
lection; "Die Fledermaus," is to be 
directed by Alexander von Kreis-
ler, professor of conducting, and i 
Byrle Cass, assistant professor of j 
drama. . J 
The high point of the DrJtma 
Department's season is the annual 
Shakespearean production, Mr. 
Law said.-
B. Iden Payne, guest professor 
of drama and a nationally recog­
nized Shakespearean authority, 
will direct. 
The name of the drama, to be 
presented April 22 ^through 26, 
will be announced at a later date. 
A matinee will be held on the last 
day. - 5 
The next Curtain. Club produc­
tion, not selected « y«t, will nin 
through March 22. 
The dance drama, opera, Shake­
spearean production, and Curtain 
Club play, will all be. staged in* 
Hogg Auditorium with night per­
formances beginning at 8 o'clock. 
« Sob 
On January ll 
Austin Symphony ,  ^
Sponsor* Violinist - / 
Yehudi Menohin, world-famoua 
violinist who will appear as guest 
soloist with the Austin Symphony. 
Orchestra* on January 14 at the i 
America's most famous child pro­
digies. f 
Lately he has becomii interested 
In producing mdtion picturea. Hia 
first film, "Concert Magic," now 
being released; ia a ««neert on 
film. It features music entirely, 
with no plot, make-up, romance, 
or scenery. The film is presented -
aa it would; be seen ait a concert 
ball, giving close-ups of the hands, 
at' the piano or violin, when the 
nsusic demands. 
The film is an attempt to meet 
the needs of music lover* in small 
towns and colleges who have no 
opportunity to hear leading ar­
tiste and orchestras. Producers of 
the film, Concert Films Corpora­
tion, intend to make a series of ' 
such pictures featuring other well-
known artists. 
Mr. Menuhin has appeared ' in 
^wo other pictures, - "Stage Door 
Canteen,14 and a British film, "The 
Magic How," based on the life of 
Paganini. . 
.; Mr. Menuhin made his profes­
sional debut at 7 with the San 
Francisco Symphony Orchestra. 
At 11 he waa soloist with the New v 
rk Symphony Orchestra. He api 
peared with the Paris Conserva-
tory Orchestra the same year. "By 
the time he was 18, he had made 
a world tour, playing 110 engage­
ments in 63 cities. 
— After this he wjent into retire-
nient for two years to make the 
transition from prodigy to mature ( 
artist. • ' 
^- During World War II he gave 
benefit. concerts for the Allied 
forces, often playing within sound 
of gunfire. He has made more 
than 185 recordings since he waa 
ten. 
• -':i ' '  Ezra Raehlin Discusses 
Menuhin Concert at Y 
Music to be played by Yehudi 
Menuhin during his concert with 
the ,Austin" Symphony Orchestra 
will be discussed by Ezra Raehlin,. 
director of the orchestra, Wednes-
day morning at the YWCA. Eighth 
a«d Brazos, at 10 o'clock. 
An informal talk on the Bee­
thoven violin concerto will lje 
Ijistrated by- Dr. Bachlin's piano 
sketches and records. Mi^sic by, 
Cesar, Franck will ^also be dis­
cussed. , i 
Tickets to the lecture are 50. ^* 
\ 
A: 
cents and reservations. • may be/ 
made at 8-8731. 
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Leie ZiWl and lupiri l«al» 
Lotiwm Church. 
W • bride mctrocl both her Biptkt Churdi, December 22. 
bachelor's irad muter** degrees in • •>•••«•• « ' ' *M- ' , «»«» «WVUUW MIHf VU4TV4«1|^  
music fromtheUhhrinityand of Corpus Christi before attend­
ees been an instructor in piano tag the University. Mr. Marpney 
here sine« 1948.— ___ 
She is a member of Mu Phi Bp-
sUon and Pi Kappa Lambda, hon­
orary musie fraternities, and 
Gamma Delta, Lutheran student 
organization 
Bank* is • senior v at the Uni­
versity and is a member of Gam­
ma ' Delta. ,••'":{$ :•'••'•• ^|vC! 
.. 
/: , Martha - Carolyn .. ex-
etudent, andRalpk Marcns Baa* 
tar -were married Christmss Day 
at the little Chapel of Tarrylown 
Methodist Church. , 
The bride ii a graduate of tali 
University and is now employed 
in the office of the dean of en.-
giheering. 
The groom is » senior engineer* 
ing student and is "alio employed 
in theofficeofthedean of engi­
neering. , Y 
* 
' Molste Aawwi Rlddicfc w a s 
married to William Ht|w*W Oi> 
borne' Friday, December 28, in 
Morrilton, Aft.. * 
She was a Bluebonnet Belle 
nominee-and is a member of Chi 
Omega sorority. 
After graduation she was dieti­
tian at end Andrews 
dormitories for two yean. 
Mr, Osborne is flow completing 
work for his doctorate in clinical 
psychology at the University. 
Patricia Ana Eppright and 
Robart Earl Cloud Jr. weremar-
ried December 21 at the Univer­
sity Christian Church. •r 
The bride is a graduate of Aus­
tin High School and is now at­
tending the University of Texas. 
Mr. Cloud is also a graduate 
of Austin High School and at­
tended the University of Texas. 
He served two years in the US 
Navy, and is now employed with 
the Austin American-Statesman. / _ -
- Martha Lea Barker was mar­
ried to Knatth Foster Batchalar 
December 28 at the Presbyterian 
Theological Seminary Chapel in 
Anltin. 
MissBarker is a former Univer-
Wfy studentsjadamemberofDel-
«a Zeta sorority. While attending 
the University, she was a mem-
ier of Forensiea and Racquet lub, and was t Bluebonnet Belle 
nominee for two years. 
Mr. Foster, .a University grad­
uate, ia a member of Chi Phi fra­
ilty and was. manager of the 
1950 track team. 
LAUNDERWELL 
"NEAR THE CAMPUS" 
271C Guadalapa Ph, 3-0233 
Baadix Automatic Laundry 
LEAVE year Ianndrjr with u 
and pick it vp anytime at year 
convenience; 
• Wet Wash and fluff dry 
• Finish Work done 
• Shirt* 18e. Trousers 30e 
Betty Lyss. Barney became tte 
married December $7, at St. bride of Kenneth Anstla Mavwsey 
of Boxelder in the (tenter Point 
Both attended the University 
iajwmjiouut graduate w$rk at tha 
" After a shfrt wedding trip, the 
couple will reside in Austin^ 
Bettye Jiaa FrisUe. of Cuero 
and Donald Alaxaadar Davis of 
Vernon wpre married December 
2$ in tiie Chapel of the University 
Baptist Church. V' ' 
Mr*. Davis is tf junior home ett* 
nomics major at the University. 
Mr. Davis received his B. S, in 
1950 in Chemical.Engineering and 
is., now doing graduate work in 
Chemistry. 
Batty Jane Boggus became the 
bride of John Lynn Gidley, De­
cember £3,inHarris Memorial 
Chapel of |he University Method­
ist Church. • 
The bride is a graduate'of the 
University and ia affiliated with 
Gamma Phi Beta sorority. 
The bridegroom is a graduate 
of the University and is now 
studying toward a doctorate in 
chemical engineering. •* 
•••• " * : » . ' 
Michael Eleanor McLernon be­
came tiie bride of. Robert Storey 
Brown at. the First Prnnhytarian 
Church in San Antonio, December 
27. • r - . 
A junior at the University, Miss 
McLernon is a plan 11 major. 
Mr. BroWn is a chemistry major 
and a pledge of Alpha Phi Omega 
honorary service fraternity. 
* 
Jehaaie Fay Crasens and John 
Beaaer. McLane were married De­
cember 28 in St. Andrew's Epis­
copal Church of Amarillo. 
Miss Cresens, a graduate of 
the University, is a reporter for 
The Austin American-Statesman. 
Mr.' McLane, manager of Foster 
Adverting Company in Austin, 
also attended the University. . : 
Naney Theme* and Bradley 
Hamiltea were married in Decern 
SMWV—e»a • ; v MIJ 9UVWIUW* «-•• • 
Trorkttg with pome "of" tiie 'moit was so surprised and thriUed that-
8 wonderfirf people on the campus."' c°,^"*"y .. 
Althaugh Julie spends -a great 
f J*f GITTA LOCKENVltZ " | 
T Between being titer, newly-
elected ptesident ot the Campus 
League of Women Voters, and 
editorial kssistant of the Cactus, 
Jnlie Locknftan "feds that she has 
had tha "privilege of meeting and 
deal of her day attending to thefie 
jobs, she stOl manages tofind time 
to devote to the Co-ed Assembly, 
BJluestockings, and 'Ashbel Liters^ 
rjr Society. Heir biggest thrills dur­
ing her two and a half years at 
the University came this' .year, 
when she became one of the top 
sirty nominees for Bluebonnet 
Greeks Announce 
The offices of Panhgllenic and 
the Inter-Fraternity Cotincil have 
made plans for spring rush to be 
announced at ~ this "week's meet­
ings. 
Panhellenit officials have an­
nounced that spring rush week for 
sororities will be held February 
5-7. ' . •' ... 
Rush rules will be discussed 
"Monday, January^y at the regular 
meeting of the group. Final an­
nouncements concerning rush 
week'will be made'at a later date. 
• Preston Moore, Rush Week 
chairman for the Inter-Fraternity 
Couriciiv-gai(L_Thur8day that jrosh 
week for men students will be 
February 1-6. 
The rush week convocation will' 
be held Friday, February 1, at 7 
p.m. in Geology Building 14. 
Students may pledge on Febru-. 
ary 4 or K.. The pledge deadline 
has been set for -B ^mTT February 
5, at the close of rush. week. ' 
Son Born to Hutsons 
Mr. and Mrs. Wayne Hutson, 
former students at the University, 
have announced the birth of 
ber in the bride's home; Both are 5, 1951. The Hutsons live in Aus-
ex-students of the University. " tin. 
Belief and when she .was tapped 
for Orange Jackets. 
She still cant get over the 1st* 
tor. "I was jndt sitting at horn* 
studying, when someone knocked 
at the door. Some Orange Jackets just walked in»and one of them 
put her hand on my shoulder. I 
Nineteen-year-old Julie waa 
born in Houston, but has lived in 
Austin for the past eight years. 
Tall and striking, with brunet hair 
»nd dark brown eyes, she and her 
only brother; a high school senior, 
have often - been, mistaken, for 
twins. • v • " • 
Julie's majol is English. When 
she was nine years old, she and a 
neighborhood friend put out a 
small hsltd-printed paper giving 
all the neighborhood news. They 
sold them for three cents apiece. 
"Exorbitant prices," laughs Julie. 
:Before being elected president 
of the League of Voters, Julie 
held the post of publicity chair­
man. Her biggest plan for her. 
presiding year,- which starts with 
tiie spring tenn, is the .advance-
ment of interest i|i committee, 
work. "It is the only way for a 
group tbis large to get to know* 
one .another/' she says. She'would 
also like to instigate joint com­
mittee meetings so that everyone 
can -see the many aspects of 
League work. ~ 1 J 
The portion of editorial assis-
tant on^the Cactus has been unoc­
cupied fofmany years, untiTJuIIe, 
who has been WQTking on the 
yearbook for two years; was ap­
pointed. to fill it. She says that 
her job is to serve as the co-ordi­
nating link between volunteer^ 
^workers-and-the-editorial- -staff. 
"The actual putting out of the 
yearbook is so much more detailed 
and interesting than the average 
student .would think," she says. 
Still having time to spare, Julie 
enjoys dancing, swimming, and 
"trying to draw." She has made 
no specific plans for a career jifter 
graduation, but she Bays that she 
would like more than anything to 
write—preferably children's sto­
ries. And if she does that, or any­
thing else, she is bound to make a 
. ' Introduction of n^i^f$<5ei?s:is1 
scheduled to take place ii^the »t 9 
meeting of the Newman. Club 11 
jtm. Sunday at the Texas Theater. 
The meeting follows maw and 
will have as-its guest Father The* 
mjis Tierney. % 
^ *' Jaicv'0'ra w we A,us 
Robert Bryant, treasurer. Corine ^ J! 
Lukovich was elected reporter with 
Joanne Barry and Victor Maniidafr 
as historian and- gergeant-at-arms. 
»°n»_ Gregory _Wayne, _ November success of it, as she has of her 
entire college career here at the 
University! 
Ovr tht T-Cup 
d>n r rsity Life 
The value of university life to 
a student will be discussed by 
Margaret Peck, assistalrt dean of 
women, at the Freshman Fellow­
ship meeting January 9 at 7 p.m. 
The meeting, whieh will be held 
at the. YMCA, precedes a work­
shop of the Sophomore Leader-
Ship Training Group at 8:30 p.m. 
Techniques of planning'-worship 
services will be the subject of the 
workshop. Sue Easley heads the 
program committee of the work­
shop. 
Committee t member# include 
*ly Hollon, Otis Rhea Schmidt, 
and Bobby Lafter. 
Alpha Alpha Gamma, honorary 
architecture organization fpr wo­
men, recentiy elected the .follow­
ing officers: Linda Witten, presi­
dent; Shirley Tower, vice-presi­
dent; Jo Prossir, secretary treas­
urer; and Charlotte Kiper, Key­
stone representative. 
Mrs. Harwell Hamilton Harris 
is sponsor of the organisation, 
• 
Beta Alpha Psl, honorary and 
professional accounting Jfraternity, 
will meet Tuesday-at 6:30 p.m. 
• e 
* ' » 
at Tarrytown Restaurant. The 
Austin Chapter of the Texas So­
ciety of CPA's Will be co-host with 
the fraternity. 
' ,  • '  •  "  .  
Officersrof the V Dorm Assocla* 
t'on are Lawton Blalock, presi­
dent; Burt Wolf; viee-president; 
Douglas Miller, secretary;.George 
Venson, intramural manager"; and 
Van Culp, dorm councilman. 
•:-
The Grievance Committee will 
meet Wednesday afternoon at 6 
o'clock in Texas Union 301 to dis­
cuss a faculty survey concerning 
the vahie of final examinations. 
The committee has been work­
ing with the Student-Faculty Com­
mittee in investigating the possi­
bilities for exemptions of final 
examinations. 
-ft 
Orange Wing Tot fibers for 1952 
are Patman Williams, Captain and 
Commanding Officer, and Johnny 
F." SpHcHal7Tirst lieutenant and 
Executive Officer.' 
• • '• • 
Officers this fali for the society 
of American Military Engineers 
are Buddy Jack Choat, president; 
Charles W. Genthner, vice-presi-
dentj and James Smetana, secre-
>tary... ^ w..-.., ^ ... 
•' , 
New officers will be installed 
by Alpha Kappa Psi, honorary 
commercial fraternity, Monday at 
JULIE LOCKMAN 
Greek Gambits 
lea n it 
Chi Omega President 
\Sz3i The Ph'armacettes will have 
their , regular business • meeting 
Thursday in the Women's Lounge 
of the Texas Union at 7- p.m. 
New Pharmacy students' wives 
are invited to attend the meeting. 
Georgeann Beene has been el­
ected president of Chi Omega 
sorority for the spring semester. 
Mary Pat Puig will be vice-presi-
dent; Cordelia Sprong, secretary; 
and Margaret Collier, treasurer. 
Other officers are Lilliah Wood, 
pledge trainer; Mavis Hardy, per­
sonnel chairman ; Virginia Nichols, 
corresponding secretary; and 
Martha Henkel, rush captain. 
Others are Jdanne Burkhalter, 
assistant rush capjtain; Shirley 
Fitch, social chairman; Dabney 
Murph, song leader; Polly Rob 
erts, activities chairman; ahd 
Virginia Barkley, political chair 
man. 
Also Cynthia Sandahl) senior 
Panhellenic representative; Gladys 
Vernon, junior Panhellenic re* 
presentative; Peggy Beall, public 
relations chairman; Ruth Ann 
Dryden, big sister co-ordinator; 
Sylvia Scharfenberg, social and 
civic service chairman; and Mary 
Pollard, vocations chairman 
Also Patricia Barker, intramur-
als manager; Joan -Johnson, assis­
tant secretary; Mary Rose Brady, 
alumnae tiles chairman; Patricia 
Evans, alumnae correspondent; 
Lynn Harris, : scrapbook keeper; 
Patsy Sue Hill, house, manager; 
Jean Brownlee, trophy keeper; 
and Mary Jo Hullum, keeper of 
the garter. 
•-
Barbara Mays was named Phi 
Mu Dream girl at the sorority's 
centennial ball at the Driskili Ho­
tel Saturday night.. 
Miss Mays was ch6sen by the 
sorority fbr being what they con­
sidered the perfect Phi Mu for 
the past year. ~ 
Decorations for the dance cen­
tered around a theme contrasting 
1852 and 1952. The fireplace was 
decorated with cameos and a Vic­
torian scene, while- the Phi Mu 
crest,* flanked on either side by 
1852 and 1952, was behind the 
s flfflnnlHtsnd. 
by the Collegians. 
• -
Patti Alexander, junior busi­
ness student from Waco, was 
. of.J?hL Kappa 
Sweetheart, finalists included 
Dorothy Blackenship, Ann Chip-
nian, Jo Ann EhlerB, Mary* Esther 
Haskell, Jeanine ^ Marshall, Alice 
Marie Myers, and Jo Ann Nowot-
f' 
; The Tau Delta Phi's held their 
winter formal in the Mural Room 
of the Stephen F. Austin Hotel 
Friday night. 
Orientation for ; '•& 
Tri-Delt Officers 
To Be Held Today 
An officers' training program 
will be held by Delta Delta Delta 
sorority January 6 from. 1:30 until 
7 pan. at the new Boy 8cout hut 
The orientation will consist of 
a talk by the out-gping president, 
Beverly Smyth, and discussion 
(roups to prepare new officers for 
their positions. A picnic supper 
will be served. ^ 
- Beth Smjrth -succeeds her sister 
as president, and Amy Johnson is 
new vice-president. Other officers 
are as follows: Carol M.oak, spon-
-sor - chairman^-Ann Itosborough, 
recording secretary; Starr Davis, 
corresponding secretary; Martha hhb 
Bell, chaplain^—Igmmadell Jen- <•— 
new, treasurer; Betty O'Bannon, ^ " 
Assistant treasurer; • Betsy Bon-
nett and Fat Folmar, co-rush 
oiairmen; Grace Await, marshal; 
Bonnie Blades, house manager; 
and Shirley Long, personnel chair­
man. 
Also Peggy Fulton, fraternity 
education; Mary Louise Baker, so­
cial chairman; Peggy Wolff, assis­
tant social' chairman; Marriette 
Beard, scholarship chairman; Doug 
Johnson and Lanette Sherman, ac­
tivities chairmen; Barbara Crock-' 
ett, librarian; Phyllis Vogtburg, 
historian; Barbara Youmans, 
transfer chairman; Sue Easley, 
senior Panhellenic representative, 
Mary 'Holt, junto Panhellenic re­
presentative, ana Bettye Rawland, 
publicity chairpian. 
Profassor Has Flu Attack ; 
Dr. Edwin T. Mitchell, profes­
sor of philosophy, became ill in 
class Thursday. A^ter tenlBiinutes 
the professor recovered enough 
A buffet rapper 
•ter Student Fellowship Sund^ 
will start «t>s jMtt* with n'wonbfn 
•etvice led by Marga«t 3Cnd«es. 
A sapper willbegto at • p.nt. Duin 
J. I. McCord of th »^n.Fr«^ 
fessor of economics, will 
"labor's Role in a War Economy^ 
before * supper forum at 9 ~«ui. 
Sunday at Hlllel FomiuUsim, A 
film,:-rJerusalem, My City," wQl 
a!80 be shown. 
The Young People's Meeting «f 
the University Christian Clnrdi 
will be held at 6 p.m. with Feni 
Halton presiding. •" " 
Jack, Tolar and Jane HamUtoa 
T®ill report on ^'Christ's F<ngdon|- Kx 
^'8 HPPe'." which was the theme 
of the National Student Votun. M 
teers . Convention held' at Law- . 
rence, Kans., during the Christ- ^ 
mas holidays. . 
- ' . . .  -  i  *  1  
The training? course in Christian * 
Doctrine will be held for the first 
t i m e  o n  S u n d a y  a t  6 : 1 8  p a n .  a t " * "  
the iHigh School CenterL in • the 
University Baptist Chnreh. Dr. 
Blake Siqit\ will conduct the 
mee t ing .  v  -  i  * , ;  
«T/ <P 
J^he. Jem 
ffla 
wnond 
UNIVERSITY CHRISTIAN 
CHURCH 
10 :B0 a.m.—"Do We N i ed 
U.M.T."—-the Rev. Lawrence 
W. Bash, minister. " ' 
6r'p.m.—Disciple Student Fellow­
ship. 
< ***} * . A t  1 & 
** 
"CENTRAL CHRISTIAN "V 
CHURCH ; 
11 a.m.—"The 1952 Voice «f 
America"—Dr. John' Barclay, 
minister. 
6 p.m.—First Family Night. - ^ 
UNIVERSITY METHODIST 
CHURCH 
II a.m.—"Life"—Dr. Edmund 
• • Heinsohn, minister. 
7:30 p.m.^—"Authentic Tidings;H 
FIRST METHODIST CHURCH 
10:55 a.m.—"What Will You Re­
s o l v e ? " — T h e  R e v .  M a r v i n  
Vance, minister. 
7?30 fsmv—"Three^ "Gifts"~th» 
Rev. Charles Walton, associate 
•'"•r 
^i 
'.a® 
fl>ACVSI 
STORK 
•^6.8g 
mat Saturday night in the Com 
modore Perry Hotel. 
Miss Alexander' was presented 
by Gene Sinclair, Phi Tau presi­
dent, in 'front of a tree ofy real 
Sojuth American orchids. 
* • 
m 
Personality 
of the 
Week 
IN 4 PRICE GROUPS 
$mLl& JjxJuncut 
ere 5 oddedMon 
.25th. and > Guadalupe 
Reductions! 
A Variety of Winter Colors in 
Suedes and Combinationji" 
• A Flats Included4# . 
See Oui'l, 
Display VWjfdowi 
8.88 | 
r 
*4 
•or 
^, 
/ i 
2348 GuoHalup« -w-On the Drag 
X 
• ' 
v s-;
" •  *rJ 
fen®-.;- -^4^- — « - j f > - t C T  •{-
'fa. 
^ VJT-
ivil War Deeds Re-vued m*-*} i r f; ''£&. \#t&M .., 
i lUn t tAl  
IxpMfMf III March 
'£?*Thi Bed Ct<m Bloodmobile will 
„.-j«£rifc the campus February 12-16 
l^*o r«eciv« blood p|kdf«»d to the 
,,n£ectnt: drive.  ^
$tu*y. give anyway," emphasized 
7!Miss Opal Loonayd, executive di-
- rector of the Austin Chapter of 
the Hod Cross* The Bloodmobile 
K«will bo here igiln in March for, 
•tbosenot-able.tor give on tho first 
trip," Miss Neonard s#fd. 
Students tinder 21 who have 
pledged blood but have not re­
ceived their parents' permission 
are asked to get permission slip* 
frotn the*APO office, the Texas 
> Union office, or the Student*' As­
sociation office as soon as possible. 
Amo Nowotny, dean of student 
?T1fe, stated that students on pro­
bation. will probably -be excused 
•from class to give blood, in the 
"event of a" conflict 
v Mrs. C. F.-Arrowood, widow of 
tho late University professor of 
education, has been. appointed 
chairman of the Austin teblood 
'drive, and' Mrs. T. S., Painter is 
co*cKairman. 
Chicago College of 
QHQM11I 
YNationally Accredited) 
•An outstanding college serv­
ing a splendid profession. 
Doctor of Optometry degree 
three years for students en­
tering with sixty or more' 
semester credits in specified 
Liberal* Arts -courses. 
REGISTRATION MAR. 3 
Students are granted profes-
l-siona] recognition _ by the 
U. S. Department of Defense 
and Selective'Service. 
Excellent clinical facilities. 
Athletic and recreational ac­
tivities. Dormitories on the 
campus. 
CHICAGO COLLEGE OF 
OPTOMETRY 
- 2312 Nor Ik Clark Street 
Chicago, 14, Illinois 
*r 
Veterans' housing units owned 
by tho University probably will 
be kept in up* for ,401110 tine, re­
ports Floy C. MeConnell, veter­
ans' housing1 diri^ jv|^  ^
" 1^1' Horcm«nt^r- Jtaufc "desirabie 
of the veterans'* housing units, 
will probably be disposed of, as 
housing demand lessens, Mr. Me­
Connell said. However, the Uni* 
versity will continue tq maintain 
duplexes and apartment houses 
for married studetns and low-
salaried faculty and staff mem­
bers as long as th«r«4s * need, he 
added. 
"I suspect that we will move 
into « period next spring when 
few, hutments will be wanted by 
the students," he* said. „ 
ghtea the sale of 7ft Oak Grove 
hutments last fall, there jure only 
80 hutments left Twelve of these 
are vacant, Mr. MeConnell said, 
aridthere^ha* been no pinch felt 
atoca the Oak .Grove sal*, al­
though there it still a small wait-
% "(Tha • hutments a'ra' pre ;^*^H: 
worn," Mr. MeConnell stated, 
"but they have,been la us« a long 
time And.were only temporary 
traits when new." - . 
There are three types of vet­
erans' housing unit»-~ftirnished 
hutments,190 duplex apartments, 
and 380 frame apartments. -
Thelatter types, furnished with 
stove, refrigerator, and space and 
water heaters, would probably be 
ipipi 
^ — u. ^ ^ J 
kept as housing for nwrried stu­
dent* aftd factor. Rent would be 
raised to the normal rate for Aus­
tin in tho ease of lease to faculty 
and staff members, but Mr. Me­
Connell could not eay whether 
non-veteran student rates would 
b<neHotMiag Service % waking 
a survey of students now living in 
the unit# to see what tho demand 
will be* next semester. If there is 
Hot sufficient demand; the Board 
of Segentik may " decide to sell 
units, Mr. MeConnell speculated. 
Tho units were erected in 1940-
47 during the high, tide of vet­
eran students. The? University 
furnished the land, paving, and 
utility tines, and the Federal gov-
2,000 
To 
Mothers Volunteer 
** J? •*. f +  ^ ^ * ,*• _ 
DimOs Drive 
Mother's March will climax the 
1952 Travis County March of 
Dlnies. The goal aet for-providing 
medical care for Travis County's 
polio-stricken children during the 
coming year has been set at $50,-
000. /. ' 
Mrs. Lewis F. Hatch, chairmen 
of the drive, explained that this 
will be- the first year a Mother's 
March has been called ifi Travis 
County. Two thousand mothers in 
the Austin area have volunteered 
^heir-services for-the^Marcht,,.,,.^ 
On the last night of- the cam­
paign the. mothers of the com,-
munity Will go from house to 
house asking donations " foiT."£he 
polio-aid fund. • > ' • .v. ^ 
Throughout the drive .*• booth 
will be maintained downtown at 
Seventh and Congress Streets. 
Various Austin business and civic 
Organizations for iitten have vol­
unteered to work in tho booth. 
Dr. Lewis F. Hatch, associate 
professor of chemistry, is working 
tfith Mrs.. Hatch ar chairman of 
University faculty solicitations. 
fTho Univaitf ty~student body's 
contribution to the March of 
Dimes will be made by the Cam­
pus Chest., No solicitations will 
be made" for student donations. 
In an interview with * Texan 
reporter Thursday afteroon, Mrs. 
Hatch commended tiie University's 
Campus Chest drive, saying she 
considered it a fine piece of work. 
She also praised the closing of the 
Unflrersity drive on its specified 
date.--—-— 
v Mrs. Hatches hopeful that the 
Travis County drive will reach its 
goal and be able to close on time, 
January 31, the Mother's March 
will surely bring it in/' she said. 
The Mother's March was intro­
duced in PhoOnix, Ariz., two years 
ago and has been successful in 
several cities, explained Mrs. 
Hatch. 
The trrgent need of financial 
aid for polio treatment was point­
ed out by Mrs. Hatch as she des-
cribed the assistance givenbythe 
sive drugs and equipment needed, 
Mrs. Hatch explained. -
Last year there were 25 cases 
ofj polio in Travis County, most 
of them children. ' 
"The goal we've set, $60,000, 
will be enough, to treat Travis 
^3ounty%-i>olio-patienta lf._there 
is no unexpected epidemic," said 
Mrs. Hatch. 
ernment erected* the units, mme 
of which war* moved - fn from 
army camps. The University now 
has full ownership. 
. "We're not losing money oa the 
units but,we certainly aren't mak­
ing any," Mr. MeConneQ said. 
"The University is- recovering a 
small amount of the money it put 
fc|to them eaefc year." - f-
;;'V^ 
Austin City Councilman Will T. 
Johnson inttodtf&ed a resolution fin 
the City Council' meeting Thurs­
day tft abandon the City's veter­
ans' housing nnits on • Barton 
Springs Road. He feels they are 
no longer needed and the sew 
Housing Authority development 
will take ear* of future needs in 
low-cost housing. ' J 
The Barton Springs develop-
ment was also orected in 1946 on 
the same basis as the University 
project' Thero has been some de­
terioration in the 300-unit de­
velopment, .and a few of the units 
are vacant, as at the University. 
PICTORIAL HISTORY OP 
THE CONFEDERACY. Br La-
<••*! Bttdkaaa*. .Now ^  ' Ywrin; 
Cnws Pshlifhsri, Lith*-
Matiiow Brady saw to it that 
the War Betwen the States was 
veil photographed—from flhe Uah 
ion aide.- '^ e first great- tutmt,, a few, notably A. D. Lytle, did 
photographer left memorable pic­
tures of geaerali and soldiers, and 
March of Dimes. 
MFew;, if any, families, can af­
ford $1,000 a month for treat­
ment without severe deprivations, 
and that's just about what ade- T L.1..-I TuiiiiA I 
4uate Cftre cost^  with the exien- |Q LCC»lirC . 1W1C6 J 
If; we don't have^our goal by Mietk rtam«rCtartwnm 
Dr. Edward Micek has. been el­
ected chairman of the Executive 
Council of the American Associa­
tion of Teachers of Slavonic and 
East European Languages. He 
was president of the association 
in 1951. . .^ -v - , ---
' His election took place at a 
meeting in Detroit, Mich., Decem­
ber 27-29. - ; " " -
If |r-
fk 
14 yc 
Thursday, January 17 •s 
Is The 
For The Class Section 
of The 
MAKE YOUR APPOINTMENT in Journalism 
Marshall H. Stone of the tJnl 
versity of Chicago will give two 
lectures under the auspices of the 
Committee on Public Lectures -and 
the Department of Pure Mathe­
matics Monday and Tuesday in 
Geology Auditorium. 
"The"' Theory ~oT T^ff«fen£ 
a branch of calculus, will be his 
topic Monday at 8:15 p.m. Tues­
day night at 8t15 he "will lecture 
on ''Thef Weierstrass Approxima­
tion Theorem," an extension of 
analytical mathematics. 
Dr. Stone has been described by 
Dr. H. J. Ettlinger, professor of-
pure mathematics,' as» onevof the 
outstanding mathematicians in -the 
United States. He is chairman and 
professor Of the -Department ct 
Mathematics at the University of 
Chicago and has taught at Har­
vard and Yale. He is a member of 
the Nationkl Academy of Sciences 
and the American Mathematical 
Society. 
The lectures will be'free to the 
publie. 
Libraries End :«^oserasjfiiacti72 
Racial segregation in Austin's 
two municipal libraries-ended dur­
ing the holiday. season when the 
City Council by a 3 to 2 vote 
opened the Main Library to Ne­
groes and the east side Carver 
Branch to whites. 
The move, ' effective imme­
diately, was made by Council-
woman Emma Long and supported 
by Mayor Pro Tem Stfiart Mac-
Corkle and Councilman Ben 
White. The action resulted after 
W. Astor Kirk, a Tillotson College 
professor, and University student, 
questioned the barring o{ Negroes 
from the Main Library readihg 
room laat July. 
Mayor Bill Drake questioned 
the motion. He said he thought 
the Council had agreed only to 
iflet Negroes: borrow books from 
the Main Library. Counciiman W 
T. Johmson joined. Drake ip an 
effort to kill the motion. 
Disabled Vets to Display 
Oddities Collection Here 
The world's oldest unpaid bill 
and Jesse James.': first revolver 
,an African Hat* God,: a drum 
made of human *kin, and a human-
bone nefcklaeo will be on display 
in Austin; this. week. 
.Robert Ripley's "Believe it or 
not'.' colleietion of oddities is be 
ing sponsored in Austin by the 
Disabled'American Veterans' local 
of tiie items on which fi»e "Believe 
It or Not" cartoons are bsised will 
be at thp Queen Theater January 
7" and 8, and at 23rd and Guada 
lupe -January 9-11. It wilt be <^pen 
from' 9 a.m: to 9 p.nft. each «day. 
Voluntary" donations 'wiH be used 
by tha State Department and chap­
ters of tha I^sabled American 
.Veterans ^ ~— 
ADS Pledges to Sell Ads 
And Then Wear Them 
even ef aetion, but it was a ona-
idded aeeount. 
- Southern {Stotographio* had lit-
tie cqpiKnunt, and this was smug­
gled is from the North. 33uor ImmI 
to use mueh of it for official por  ^
tntt^ 'wd were net encouraged 
to go into the field of war. Only 
significant work in phtkographing 
Union fortifications; for Os^ ed-
J^exan {f^ oobc 
Reviews News 
YELLOW FEVER IN CALVES-
TON. By AshM S»itlu EdttteJ 
fcy Ckawejr D. Leah*. Autii; 
Uaiversity •( Twu Pnn. lit 
Pagos, 
"Yellow Fever in Galveston'' is 
divided Into' threa: distinct parts. 
The first: is a biographical sketch 
of Dr. Ashb'el Smith, "ex-surgeon 
president of the Board of Regenta 
of tKe University when the cor­
nerstone of the first Main Build­
ing was laid in 1882. Thia eketch 
is written 'by Dr. Chauney D. 
Leake, dean of the University's 
Medical Branch at Galveston. 
The second section is the ac­
count of the yello^r fever epi-
demie4n Galveston-in 1^39- by Dr. 
Ashbarrel" Smith. The last part 
^ a group of short, biographies of 
ne men "who conquered-yellow, 
fever.," including Carlos Finlay, 
Walter Reed, James Carroll, Wil­
liam Gorgas, a n d Hideyo No-
guchi. . 
Dr. Smith was one of the many 
Americans who, after the Alamo 
had fallen, came to Teitas to help 
t h e patriots; fight Santa Ana. 
When he arrived, the fight was 
over. He stayed just the same 
and was appointed Surgeon Gen­
eral of the Texas Army in 1837. 
Although he was violently op­
posed to Texas secession and slav­
ery, when war came he raised the 
Second Texas Infantry and be­
came its Colonel. He was wounded 
at Shilqh and furloughed home. 
Dr. Leake gives Dr. Smith much 
credit for establishing The Uni­
versity of Texas. 
"It may have been Ashbel 
Smith's influence which resulted 
ih the 3§Kj|R Constitutional pro­
vision of 1876. for the establish­
ment of a' university of the first 
ellerA 
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The Forrestal Diaries Ed. by 
Walter Millis and E. S. Duf 
field, Viking, $8. -3 -; ^ 
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eratefetellig*nefcI*to,BM»^adfl 
their work; wma 4estir^red j 
WflfliitHHi fnrf -
Thus the pictorial xecord of tha 
Confod^ata tide of the war mi 
drawn for this volume largely 
from the store of printed matted 
in the form of posters, broadsides; 
circulars, almanacs, books, sheet 
qiu«c, 'aBd calendars. To _doci»-
ment the drawfli^ -^ TJaintings, 
lithographs, etchings, cartoons, 
caricatures, charts, and maps from 
these sources, the editor used back 
issues of - Southern newspapera 
and pcriodicala. Ho culled thf 
material from tens of thousands, 
of pieces examined in museums,' 
libraries, historical societies/ pic-
tare agencies, and other publie 
and -private collections. 
This volume is not history in 
the scholar's sense. But what 
meaning it adds to the recital of 
events! .The bravado of the early 
daya of secession* the bitter day-
to-day. strug^es,' tiie incredible 
sacrifice end heroism, the doaths 
Of brave ^thousands on the battle-
fields, and the final heartbreak 
of the jmrrender make the reader 
an eyewitness to exciting and 
poignant events of the great crisis 
Those present-day partisans of 
the Southern "cause" who display 
Confederate flag* so ostentatious­
ly wilt find this a handsome dis­
play fOr the library table and one 
with a great deal of food -for 
thought. 
—BOB REAGAN 
elass' at Austin," and a? Medical 
Branch at Galveston,^ ha says.. 
The actoal account, of yd&ow 
fever in Galvoston is too-technical 
f o r - t h e  l a y a a n  t o  c o m p l e t ely of "American hlste^gr 
understand. lt is interesting. how-
ever, to observe the crude and 
limited« methods of practicing 
medicine in Texas in 1839. 
The account of the epidemic. 
gives the impression thit. Dr. 
Smith was a one-man chamber of 
commerce for Texaa in general 
and Galveston in particular. 
Between descriptions of suffer­
ing yellow fever" victims and de­
tailed reports of autopsies, Dr. 
Smith keeps saying that Galves­
ton is really a remarkably healthy 
town) and yellow fever isn't bad 
at all—Compared to soma dis­
eases. 
The last section of 'the book is 
a group of biographies of Yellow 
Fever fighters and an attempted-
short ^biography of a disease. 
This entire section cari be summed 
up in the last sentence of the 
book, "It (the story of yellc^r 
fever) has been replete, as are 
most ^ medical stories, with false 
Starts, bitter disputes, tragedy, 
grim humor, and. finally the satis­
faction of soma reasonable degree 
of understanding and control." 
—WAYLAND PILCHER 
ooh oted 
Hemingway's "AenlM the Riv 
er and into the Tre«s" is>bout 
to crash the screen.. And to play 
the aging military man, Gary 
Cooper ,1s supposed to have been 
approached. 
Indiana^ State Superintendent 
of Publie Instruction has set up a 
screening committee made up of 
an educator and a prictot, aided 
by 18 other priests, to examine 
38 new social studies t%xt -books, 
They are concerned with' the ''ad­
vances some „ communist-minded 
educators_ have made ih other 
communities in the nation. 
Five magazines have been 
banned from 1200 newsstands for 
containing photogrraphs of >nudes 
^objectionable to the morala of 
the people." . 
Crad Reappointed Head 
Of Frcririe Leo Schools 
M. L. Deviney, University 
graduate, has been given a new 
two-year contract as superinten­
dent of Prairie Lea Schools, Mar­
tin Davenport, president of. the 
board of trustees^ said. 
Mr. Deviney has been superinr 
tendent at Prairie Lea- fox. Jthft 
last, six yearSi He served in the 
same post of the schools of Bishop, 
Raymondville," and Hull-Daisetta 
before going to Prairie Lea. 
MISS ELLA OF THE DEEP 
SOUTH OF TEXAS. By Arda 
Talbot Allan. Saa: Aatodlet 
. Naylor. 230 p*|M. $2.7S. 
To settler* from the Old South 
during the last century, Mata­
gorda, with' its romantic bayou" 
setting on the Gulf, was fertile 
ground for trartiplantftig tho 
gracious living- of their former 
homes. • 
They built estates such as Tan-
glewilde, "the. last of the old 
plantations." Their men weflt off 
to fight for the Confederacy and 
returned to iwlvage what waj^loft 
of the old system and remaka it 
into a Texas way of life. 
It was against thia background 
that lirs. Allen tella the story of 
her mother, Ellen Parry Talbot. 
In 18f3, before aha was t years 
old, Misa Ella had made tha long 
stage coach journey to the battig« 
front with her mother te vlsiiKner 
Confederate officer father. 
Miss Ella, as she was called by 
everyone who knew her, was a 
story teller with a gift for detail, 
and hear daughter has. made usa 
of he^ tales to reconstruct with 
sustained interest and. charm tha 
life oft, 19th Century Matagorda. 
Perhaps the charm is sustained 
a little too much in places.-Many 
of the characters seem to be quite 
familiar, especially the Negroes 
and the gallant and gracious gent­
ry. Miss Ella and her mother, 
Maggie, ^are both fresh, if fondly 
drawn, portraits. The mysterious 
mulatto, Walter, and India, little 
Arda'S 7-year-old nurse, are in­
teresting" Negro sketches. 
The great scope #of detail col­
lected by Mrs. Allen mbre thafi 
makes up for the faults in char­
acterization, a rather common 
weakness in fictionalized biogra­
phy. At times it tends to become 
more of. a family history than a 
regional sketch or biography. *B«t 
passages such as the death of & 
len's grandfather in the lonely 
-store on Old flaiiiey^ the descrip-
t i o n  o f  T a h g l e w i l d e ,  a n d  t h e  f u n  
_of Uncle Jake'g ''gettin' religion" 
reward the reader, ' •' „ ' 
—PHYLUS SIBLING 
by Buchanan 
A wealth of illustrations of the neverrto-.be* 
forgotten drama of the south. Rare photo­
graphs, sketches made by soldiers on the 
battlefields, documents unearthed and repro­
duced fotr the first time. The result of intensive 
research, this fascinating book will be 
y\ 
